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Electronic Locator Speeds R
442 Squadron on rcrarsere±cc«eee

Another Carousing,
Boozing and
Fishing Mission

An Electronic LocatO transmitter helped in the
speedy rescue on Nov. 9, 0f Albert Kaminski of Vernon,
B.C., after his single engine aircraft crashed into a
mountain side. .

Mr. Kaminski, suffering only slight injuries, was
located by Canadian Forces aircraft and evacuated to
the Vernon Hospital by a 442 Squadron Labrador
helicopter, after spending a chilly night on the mountain.
side.
Mr. Kaminski had spent the

weekend in Wells Gray
Provincial Park with another
pilot, Norman Smith of
Vernon.
The two took off Sunday,

Nov. 18, flying their planes in
tandem and became
separated when they ran into
thick weather near Kelowna,
B.C.
Mr. Smith was able to make

it home to Vernon, and im
mediately reported Mr.
Kaminski's plane as overdue,
Sunday night.
A Canadian Forces Boeing

707 on scheduled flight from
Edmonton to Vancouver,
picked up a faint electronic
signal Sunday night in the
area of Enderby. Later other
forces and civillan Hiers a,
reported hearing the radv
signal.
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"WITHOUT MY EMERGENCY Locater Transmitter, I might have had a long
wait for him."

- E. R. Ellis

Wanna' Make a Buck?
Could you use $2,100? Would

$1,000 come in handy? Would
you pass up a fast 20 bucks?
Well, if you planned to make

a submission to the
Suggestion Award Program
nd didn't you may have
lown a great chance to pick
up some extra cash.

In all of ADC this year 53
people picked up a total of
$10,122 for suggestions.

··What kind of suggestions
did they make?'' you ask.
Let's look at this year's top

four recipients and see what
they suggested.
Topping the list is MCpl F.

H. Dupuis, CFB Comox. He

suggested a modification to
the GRT-3A Transmitter. His
modification has greatly
increased the life expectancy
of some of the tubes in it. He
received $2,170 for his share of
the savings.
MWO J. M. Query earned

$1,000 for his suggestion that a
calculator-computer be used
to replace manual plotting
predictions used in his office.
A considerable savings in
man hours resulted.
Sgt. J. L. Foulem received

$730 for suggesting a
modification to the Main
Landing Gear Torque Link
Pins.

Cpl. B. L. Avery suggested a
change to the 20' x 20' strafing
targets used at the air-to-

. ground firing range. The new
targets are easier to use and
last five times longer than the
old ones. Cpl. Avery received
$730.
Everyone has a few ideas

about how things could be
done better. Don't waste your
ideas making small talk over
a coffee - submit it to the
Suggestion Award Program.
Maybe you won't get
thousands or even hundreds of
do11ars. The smallest award
this year was $20, but it would
at least pay for a roast to
celebrate.

I

" .AN CASH...MCpl. F. B. Wiley receives a Suggestion Awa,4
BRIGHT IDEASMF! j. M. Kerr, Chairman of the Base Suggestion Award
Certificate from, P%! 'kic1 wiley's first adopted suggestion involving a
Committee. Th? .1 Flight Simulator and will result in considerable saving
modification the -Cf.',,j +is certificate is a cheque for just over so0.oo wit#,
to bib. Hiding"",",",'hay expression.
probably explains Base Pho#

The next morning, a
Labrador and a Buffalo
aircraft of 442 Squadron doing

an electronic search in the
area of the signals were able
to pin it down to within two
miles. Later in the day when
the weather cleared, the
Labradorwas able to set down
at the 5,500 foot level of the
mountain, within 100 feet of
the downed aircraft.
Mr. Kaminski was found to

be only slightly injured and
was later airlifted from the
site to the Vernon Hospital.
The rescue co-ordination

centre in Esquimalt credited
the Squadron for the speedy
rescue, after only 16 hours of
flying time.
In other recent Canadian

Forces search efforts, over
1,000 flying hours have been
expended for Canadian
Do«ii« nilt Nail Caro ch
disappeared iept. 18 in nor-
thern B.C. A tracker search
aircraft crashed, killing four
servicemen while looking for
Mr. Carey, whose plane has
still not been located.

Canadian Force Boosted
Canada will increase the

size of its contingent in the
United Nations Emergency
Force in the Middle East,
defence minister James
Richardson announced today.
The additional Canadians
leaving Canada will serve in
the support, and logistics role.
In response to the request of

the Secretary General of the
United Nations, Canada has
agreed to provide an aviation
unit, a supply company, a
maintenance company, a
movement control unit, a
postal detachment, a military
police detachment, and
Canadian national ad
ministrative unit. A Canadian
communications unit, alreadY
in the Middle East, will
continue to provide field
communications for the
U.N.E.F.
Other logistics support for

the multi-nation force will be
provided by Poland. This will
include engineer, medical a1"
road transport units, f
cluding a maintenance
element.
All Canadian elements ""!}

be under the command 0

Brig.-Gen. Douglas ?
Nicholson, 53, of Ottawa a

• ' IsonCornwall, Ont. Gen. Nichol...
will also serve as a sen;
logistics adivser to ."
commander of the UN (o
Finnish Maj.-Gen. EnS'
Siilavsuo. +el
Canadian Forces perso";;

will be drawn trom seY;'
bases across the cow,,,'
including Calgary, Edmon("""

' ottawa,Kingston, Petawawa, ,d
Montreal, Valcartier "

orzAwA crP» - ""bers of the Canadian ,as
tingent to the United N"",
emergency force, ""~eir
middle east will get [
Christmad cards on time
you write now. by
Mail win e delivered,,,

Canadian torces he"$,
aircraft, in three to fi"" _~ge
from date ot mailing. Po";p
will be the usual eight %{j'
but will increase with w"

Gagetown, N.B. Departure
points will be Edmonton,
Trenton and Quebec City.
Mr. Richardson said that

the move will begin this
weekend and will require 10
Hercules and two Boeing 707
aircraft. Fifty-nine vehicles
and 14 trailers will be tran
sported to the Middle East,
along with several tons of
stores, including hygiene and
sanitation equipment. There
are 126 Canadian vehicles and
57 trailers now with the force
in the Middle East.
Roles to be performed by

the Canadians include the
supply function. This will
involve the receiving, storing,
issuing and accounting of all
UNEF supply items, in
eluding spare parts, radios,
vehicles, food, furniture,
construction materials and
clothing.

The aviation unit will
consist of three 11-passenger
twin Huey helicopters and
three 34-passenger Buffalo
aircraft. The helicopters will
be airlifted by C-130 Hercules
aircraft, and the Buffalos will
fly over by way of Greenland,
Scotland, Germany and
Cyprus.
To facilitate the movement

of men and equipment from
Canada, clearance for over
lights and necessary landing
Clearances have been granted
by Belgium, Britain, Cyprus,
Denmark. the Feder:l
Republic of Germany,
Greece, Iceland, Ireland, the
Netherlands, Portugal and
Switzerland.

UNEF Mail Deadline
Mail should be addressed

to:

Social Insurance Number,
lank, Name,
Canadian Contingent,
United Nations Emergency
Oree -- Middle East,
CFPO 5002, KOK 3RO.
Christmasmail going to any
embers of the Canadian
ongingent should be mailed
by bee. z.

A CANADIAN FORCES BUFFALO aircraft parachuted a self-contained sea
pump into the Atlantic near the bow of the motor ship Avalon Trader recently,
which enabled it to stay afloat and limp into harbor Breton, NFLD. The aircraft
from 413 Squadron, Summerside, PE I, trailed a 2,000 foot line across the bow of
the freighter which allowed the ships' crew to recover from the sea pump. The
449-ton coastal freighter was enroute from Canniage Bay on the south coast of
Newfoundland to Hermitage when ifs engine room started taking water. It
broadcast an appeal for help when its own pumps were unable to cope with the.
engine room flooding. The sea pump provided by 413 Squadron pumps 5,000
gallons-an-hour and was packaged with its own motor and gasoline.

Beware
Basement
Dwellers

During recentinspections of
PMQ's, observations have
been raised by some of the
occupants and the Base Fire
Dept. regarding bedrooms in
basements.
Base Standing Orders

comply with National Fire
Codes which state:
In dwellings of more than

two rooms, every room used,
for sleeping, living or dining
purposes sha11 have at least
two means of exit.
Every sleeping room unless

it has a door leading outside of
the building shall have at least
one window opening from the
inside. This window shall be of
not less than 22 inches in the
least dimensions and having
an area of 5 sq. ft., with the
bottom opening not more than
4 ft above the floor.
In the interest of Life

Safety, the Base Fire Dept.
wishes to stress the dangers
involved in basement sleeping
quarters.

Fire Prevention Bureau

Bonus
Bucks

As the year ends, muhtary
supervisors sometimes look
with envy at their civilian
counterparts. "Wouldn't it be
great if I could give out year
end bonuses to some of my
people?" they say.
Almost any supervisor has

someone who has performed
far above the norm.
The Merit Award Program

was established to recognize
just those people. People who
have demonstrated ex
ceptional and outstanding
performance.
In the last three years over

$15,000 in Merit Awards have
been given to ADC personnel.
Fifteen people have received
from $500 to $1500 each in
recognition of their efforts.
The program depends on

you the supervisor, to
recommend people. Don't just
say, "Old Joe always comes
through ..." document all his
good works and recommend
him. yMaybe next year you won
be so envious of your civilian
counterpart.

Next
Totem Times

Deadline
December
1th

Legal Officer
Training Plan

A new plan by which the
forces will start sending
serving officers to law schools
has been approved. On
graduation they will fill up the
ranks of the Forces legal
branch.
Current entitlement of the

judge advocate general's
branch is 44 legal officers. On
the average, through
retirements, several
vacancies occur each year.
By focussing on serving

captains, the forces expect to
obtain legal officers whose
service background can be
applied immediately to
military legal matters. This is
important to the service
because many of its legal
officers must operate without
direct supervision.
The new Military Legal

Training Plan can be geared
to handle up to 10 officers as
law students at one lime for a
total cost of approximately
$128,000 for the four years.
However, the direct entry
method of obtaining already

A race track on the outskirts
of Cairo is the new home of
members of the Canadian
Contingent of the United
Nations emergecny force in
the middle-east. For some,
who will undoubtedly be
moved to other locations, it
will be temporary - for others
not. so temporary.
Offices for the headquarters

of the contingent are located
in a long narrow space behind
the betting windows: Cots and
sleeping bags mark the
sleeping area on the main
floor of the granstand.
Communication between

the crews working on the
rotation at the airport and

qualified lawyers trom
civilian life willstill be used to
plug sudden gaps in the ranks.
Soon to appear will be a

CFAO containing provisions
rather similar to those of the
Military Medical Training
Plan. A bilingual proportion
will bemaintained except that
two English and two French
speaking officers will be
selected next spring to begin
studies next fall.
Col. Al Beaupre of Win

nipeg, chief judge advocate at
NDHQ expects no trouble
finding suitable candidates.
"Already, just through the
grapevine we've had 20 or so
queries," he said.
Candidates will be con

sidered each spring. They
must prove they are ac
ceptable to the law faculty of
arry Canadian university.
They will work each summer
in a service legal office and
must be admitted to the bar of
a province before official
transfer to legal officer
status.

Cairo Race Track Home
race track, a distance of
approximately five miles is
being given "first" priority.
Signallers are quickly taking
advantage of the numerous
telephone lines, an ideal in
stallation at all race tracks for
outside communications.
An outdoor kitchen was one

of the first services to be
organized, although it loo is
temporary until more per
manent facilities can be built.
A betting window is being
converted into a pay office,
and the front row seats of the
grandstand provide a
panoramic view of other
organizational activities
taking shape .

SUGGESTION AWARD CHEQUE... is presented
to M Cpl Garry Fiske by LCol R. L. Mortimer, CO of
442 Sqn. Garry designed a rigging tool for the CH13
helicopter fuel control unit and is now $250.00
richer. This Is Garry's first adopted suggestion, but
probably not his last. Base Photo
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HANDS REACT TO Farmer Boyle's visit.
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1 4o7rec#Ramblings 1
" bot strong resemblance to
Te recently _conclaea hg,_p,_ EE%%° "° ~kc f ias post aid

minor hockey - Xmas cheer strictly 'no comment. s most grateful when
oiti. s» see»i« ~22%.2..%%2 ".... is.ff ins@
success in that the spon- PF "P"",,, f late and, with key that relieved him of his
sorship fee was secured conversation ot ' it fr l] of

D • \V' k' our only burden Congra s rom awithin the first two days of the )ennis 'uex1am <. Rolli 1d his new
1d the • list hockey representative this us to olte an%%.1...".1% srs. rs«sirs ii is.s"g,P !%7%!

receipts totalled $371 with Cuvilier, John Chequis and forward to meeting a' "
ss1.o sot sme coring trom Gery co@i haye iitm out- weoming9%;"";
the technical organization. numbered. Since our MCpl Andy ·i

With the $100 sponsorship fee volleyball team is literally the got himself on a defensive
d t ff. · I of whole section we will driving course so he no longerturner over o an ot 1c1a, ' th! trekthe minor hockey association, definitely not have any play has to make that mont Iy Te'

the surplus of $271 was used to me or trade me problems this to the guard house for a new
purchase Xmas cheer which time around. windshield sticker. He hasd
was distributed to 52 lucky As this article is being another reason for smiling as
winners as selected by the written, the power is out and, well his babysitting
CO's of 407 and 409 Sqns and since our main gate is elee- assignment has been ter-
MajorTom Dandeno. Winners trically controlled with key minated.
of the first, second and third operation from the outside After a short course at
prizes were MCpl Ken only, could someone be trying Greenwood, Arnie Jepsen has
ACOTT Capt. Pete HILL and to tell us something? joined our organization and
sgr. Mike GODDEN High level discussions arc this must give him a rather
respectively while the currently underway with strange feeling after spending
remainder of the assorted regard to our annual social so Jong in servicing.
snake bite remedies was highlight THE TORP SHOP We have just received word
dispensed in single doses. If XMAS BASH. Thus far we of another unexpected and
you haven't seen the complete have settled on the location, unannounced wedding, this
list of winners names and the McNaughton pad, and a time in the repair
description of prizes, check time, December, 1973. Once organization. It seems that
your section notice board - we agree on the important Bill Farquharson was given a
two prizes are still not issues such as whether to have recent Friday afternoon off
claimed at the time of writing. booze or not, our ever patient and, having nothing else
While this scribe un- wives will sort it all out and planned, got married rather

fortunately is not aware of the ensure that the affair is the than just waste the time off.
details relevant to the annual usual success. That wasn't really the case
All Ranks Christmas Party, it ASW LABS but he sure didn'tlet a word of
is known that this year's This week could well be his plans leak out. So, to Bill
edition of same will be held in called Party Week in our and Leslie, our best wishes
the Rec Centre on Friday, 14 establishment since it was and the warning to be
December so be sure to keep kicked off with a Bon Voyage prepared for a visit from the
that date open and purchase affair for Brett MacLean who avionics social society - we'll
your tickets early. Your is by now on his way to be up o e oat ran
committee can only provide Petawawa and was followed first sunny day.
seating and food to upby a bash for Rollie Pryor. Tickets for the Demon
correspond with the number Rollie is one of our Demons Christmas Party are now on
of people known in advance who is seconded to the other sale. See your local com-
who plan to attend. side of the shop but we doubt mittee representative.
TORP TOPICS that had anything to do with
Now that the hunting season his decision to give up

is pretty well over with for bachelorhood and settle down.
another year it is rather Anyway, all reports have it
pleasant to see all the boys that the stag that was held in
back in the shop. Our mem- his honor was a complete
bers of the nimrod fraternity success and, Judging by his
apparently didn't wreak too pallor the following morning,
much havoc on the venison he must have thought so too.
population although Ray St. Still dragging his ball and
Michael did ambush one and chain around with him, he
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An Epidemic
Heart Disease

SKIERS
When on the slopes with your family
this season you can earn 10 points
toward prizes in the new family game

"TAKE A FUN BREAK"
CONTACT CRA AT 338-5371

or COMOX RECREATION 339-2255

igh awk
ow, I'm not saying that w

have some tired blood kickin
around this Squadron but did
you realize that if the sum of
the ages of all the Navigators
on 409 Squadron represented
the distance inmiles that each
onemust travel in his Model T
in order that he reach the
Squadron, and all were on
their way to work, that
collectively they would cover
10,880 miles if all were t
make it in. Or consider the
latest rumors: elevators to
replace back seat ladders
motorized rapid re-lock and
magnified "B" scope face
plates. Makes you think about
putting your money into
GERITOL.
If any of you guys are

wondering who that dude is
who keeps sloshing through
the Squadron in his size 13
rubbers - that's Tony Brett
playing "RAI' COAT MAN".
New found affluence was just
too much for him so he pur
chased the entire 1973 Rain
Ensemble from LOUIS OF 7
HANGAR. The only thing that
he couldn't get was a gucky
green Sou'Wester. His mat
ching baby brown briefcase
contains enough water
repellent aerosol spray lo re
do his complete outfit should
he inadvertently fall into a
water hole while un
ceremoniously accepting his
due. Ken Harvey recently
returned from I.E.M. in
Toronto where the [oreworeaving u peek at his orbs. iu

seems that Ken went directly
lo the 0.T.U. from northern
Saskatchewan and the
transition from George W.
Groovey coveralls to halter

csec
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur.
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

tops that don't halt noth'n
required beaucoup de ogling
pith the net result that he now
suffers from permanently
niggling eye-balls.
''en isn't the only one who
seems to have been affected
y the French Canadian
environment. Take a gander
t the front and rear ends of
the exchange crew from the
425th AW(F)ul Squadron:
Lloyd Snyder showed up at the
Squadron Druncheon last
Friday wearing his Allouette
bib and carrying a plastic
straw. He took a quick look
around and fell in with those
who he thought looked to be
themilk drinkers - you know -
those healthy, robust Sisty
Uglers (Jon Pew was away.)
Well he found out those
mothers drink milk alright.
Gallons and gallons of
Leibfraumilch. And then
there is John. John - John
MacDonald, lately known as
FLASH" (in the pan) but
better known around here as
SWEETLEGS" - didn't even
show up! Some say that he
had to vault over to Van
couver to tell Monsewer Le
Santa Claus that the over
abundance of young ladies in
the Saguenay valley is taking
it's toll and that he would like
a new pair of impregnable
panty hose for Christmas.
John claims to have quite a
trap-line established back
home. What do you want to bet
th;t Mike Mahon mows his
&rass, even if there is a couple
of tons of snow on it? A
Nighthawk always was worth

couple of dozen meadow
rks for we get ours at

ight!

It has become increasingly
obvious as infectious diseases
have become controlled in the
more civilized portions of the
world that heart disease is the
cause of death in a large
number of people. In the
United States, which is
similar to Canada, but a little
larger, richer, and has a little
less oil, a man of forty years
of age has a ten per cent
chance of developing heart
disease which will produce
symptoms within the next ten
years; and twenty per cent of
men will have heart disease
symptoms by the age of sixty.
Women have one third as
much heart disease, perhaps
due to their inferior position in
most aspects of life.
Coronary heart disease (the

heart disease that is by far the
most common) is caused by
disease of the arteries which
supply blood and oxygen to
the heart muscle so that it can
work correctly as a pump.

This disease is usually very
severe before a person has
any symptoms such as chest
pain or a heart attack. There
are four major risk factors
that are associated with the
development of heart disease
that can be influenced by
treatment. These are diet,
level of cholesterol in the
blood, smoking and high blood
pressure.

A diet in saturated fat and
higher than necessary in
calorics, caused a pronounced
increase in heart disease.
Reviews of diet in various
countries in Europe, Asia and
the United States have
demonstrated this time and
again.

A blood level of cholesterol
over 240 milligrammes is
associated with twice the risk
of heart disease than is a level
below 170. Cholesterol level
can be lowered by simple
dietary adjustment.

Smoking more than 20
cigarettes daily increases the
risk of developing heart
disease three times. If you
stop smoking, you can reduce
this increased risk to 1.2 times
that of a nonsmoker, which
holds out hope for us all. The
money saved can be spent on
new running shoes and sweat
suit so that we can enjoy our
increased exercise tolerance.
Sixty cents a day adds up to
$220 a year.

Blood pressure grater than
140/90 is another major risk
factor. Treatment of this is
relatively simple in most
people, and definitely im
proves the scene.

As is obvious, a thin, non
smoking miserable person
with normal blood pressure
will certainly have much less
risk of heart attack than a
happy, smoking fat slob.
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CONTACT CAPT. R. GOLDIE
OR DROP CONTRIBUTIONS AT THE LAB FLIGHT
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IF YOU HAVE EVER WONDERED
WHETHER OR NOT YOU OR YOUR FAMILY COULD BENEFIT
FROM THE EDUCATIONAL HELP THAT CAN BE PROVIDED
BY A GOOD HOME LIBRARY, TAKE A FEW MINUTES
TO CHECK WITH THE ONLY PUBLISHER IN CANADA
WHO CAN TAILOR A LIBRARY, LARGE OR SMALL.
TO THE NEEDS OF ANY INDIVIDUAL OR ANY
FAMILY

With the assistance of especially ea i

upped and trail d
the practical and realistic requi+ tne agents - -

reents of an {
service-man can be analyzed and, i, 'Y Single or married
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u vest suit YOUR
YOUR CHOICE MIGHT E, THE COST TO YO NEEDS. HATEVER

• • 'U OULD BULAR COST TO A CIVILIAN CUSTOMER,ScOo LESS THAN THE REG-
monthly payments. OR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Easy

349.5th St.,
Phone 334.4711

NOW ON THE MARKET
COURTENAY REALTY LTD. - EXCLUSIVE
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CANAD¥

THE FOLLOWING
mendations, decor4,"; $9UARON personnel were resented with com.
palpitations: Back p, " itations and many recommendations which caused
gr. woG.sci;; :gi. s.wood,ci. w •wrdGijci i.j
.:Capt. G. A. Ripley, c." -.Richardson, Cpl. G. M. Emery. Front Row-- L to

Maj. F. W. Carr.Hi1,"?Pt. S. R. Smith, Capt. C. D. Eakin, Maj. J. Simpson,
get their faces in +i'{""Pl L. J. Franks. (Stole olt after the parade and didn't
Welsh, Cpl. R. J. Me,"9'g): Sgt. w. J. Bonnell, Sgt. R. B. Raglin, Cpl. G. J.

ure, 'pl. E. A. Hawkins.

RATCON RAVINGS
- Base Photo

I h f lc:ar dFlas , elrop
,gt. $gt± .er ••

West ns ~" • "'I-\_ "·. Rescue "" tor a hate
search and, ""?},,~nin' " add"},""Ty unfortunate"
is once ayain """ ,qeea Ptti,,, " cookie monster
lost soul or t8 4,or" ) on his pipe, '

·My God, I am" ~tea-" "!then, cn.'+ ,,

r . itrc ,dvin~ cuP O
51rode 1e intrep' id P; S10L spied

o1 a !:. 4 4s l {(est ppr,, ; lumberman

r$3$ #%. c,if;
location o._. ca~' qu,"HI Sonny and Cher. He
Headquarter';d "" ,,,"y leaped'to hr fe',. 4cly rPl and 'Shed t nus teet and
Twinkles, q ,sp" ,, et ,, Out to the aircraft to
phone from his e"· t Ile airborne.
sii@i, ·soon%. ;in !""Thai afternoon, aerup of tea. {de a Tching :n1a. ''man a c, q he n", a s," a' day, and saving
back to his des! a and g,,, "Yul, the bone wear
work, o is "};":,"em ],"go re@rvii to iii
mumbled, "Ano!he ,J"US roosts to rest before
solved!" c+ TOI. ~,"""rain taking to the skies
Turning to ", riash "eek souls to save
siesrjrrr,";as .""2 ";ii f@cs oiioncer
queried, "Forsoo! ,,4gels ~"ful day in the iite of he
you not launched "%,,{meas ""' Search and Resee
of mercy into the "" int?" ,"Hadron we see Flash
it is noi nears, "%~4iie4 3%""r wii cant. sTroL.ai
"Indeed it "·,a hand ,, Torque Wrench reading

STOL, "but my T!"" pm- " latest reports of Search
man, the inirepih jot ," Rescue hunting trips in
berman, has drunk ""E;#. ",Safouver Wra.
the waters of the I" ,so ·'lebrew's 13and 8." quotes
ming Pool and his ey,, ee "%.
reddened that he canno "Log", quotes STOL.

The Gravel Pit

\)

s you can see from the
photo, the popularity of the
Gravel Pit, the garden spot of
the base, is growing by leaps
and bounds on an in
ternational level. Our
reservation list and dance
cards are all filled for this
season but keep trying.
The complete unabridged

story of the birth of "The
Gravel Pit" will never be
known. The resultant jail
terms would no doubt be much
too long. Here, for any of you
who may be interested Is our
"official" version.
In the early part of April

this year, two of our people,
Maj. (then Capt.) Oz Septav
and Lt. Jack Carbutt were
strolling through one of the
local junk yards sipping their
morning coffee. All in
vestigations have failed to
uncover any plausible reason
for them to have been
drinking coffee in such a
place, but, there they were.
During the course of their

wandering they struck upon
the idea of making a place
wherepeople couldgo to relax
from the rigors of work and
enjoy a quiet coffee or lunch.
Jack, thinking aloud (at work,

l
j

there is no thinking allowed)
wondered if a beer garden
might be acceptable. Oz, also
presumably thinking aloud,
figured he would have to see
some plans first, but he
couldn't foresee any problem.
This kind of encouragement
was all that was needed.
To make a long story short,

Jack put in approximately
three days work that night
and presented the plans bright
and early the next morning.
They were approved and the
scheme was set in motion
posthaste.
First, Jack took as his right

hand-man Cpl. Ron Hunt. Ron
soon became the driving force
behind the project. Almost
single handed he changed a
group of skeptics into an
enthusiastic work force.
Within forty-eight hours the
area was cleared and the
main patio slab was framed
and poured. From that point,
work progressed at lightning
clip. By the end of the month
the original junk yard had
been transformed into a
Gravel Pit.
The work involved in this

project was done entirely by
personnel from the ATC

SEEN PARTAKING OF THE fine international
cuisine offered in The Gravel Pit are members ·of
the Permanent Joint Board on Defence. From left
to right: Mr. R. Smith, USAChairman; Maj. L. T.
Zbitnew, Canadian Military Secretary; LCol. A. J.
Copp, USA Military Secretary; Senator J. B. Aird,
Canadian Chairman.
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Minolta
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Minolta Hi-matic E ...
perfect 35mm pictures

electronically
s makes all adjustments automatically
perfect pictures... daylight or dark
fully automatic flash...it decides when to

flash ... only when needed
s ultra-fast, optical-glass Rokkor f/1.7 lens
for razor-sharp color or black-and-white...
slides or prints

STUDIO
ONE

344Fifth St. Courtenay
334-4042

Camera
"99

section, RATCON Telecom
Ground and NavAids and was
funded through the ATC
coffee fund. The people in
volved are too numerous to
mention by name but we feel
that special thanks to the
following people are in order:
Barbecue and Masonry, Lt.
Larry Harker; Bar and
Storage Room ( including
hand splitting and applying
cedar shakes), Sgt. Pete
Kyashko; Co-ordination and
logistics, MWO Jim
McManus; Furniture design
and construction, Capt. Jim
Herron; Special Technical
Advice, Ron Walker, Dick
Zala, Doug Morgan, Jock
Brown and Bob Clark.
The official opening look

place on 1 Jun 73 with the Base
Commander, Col. D. W.
McNichol presiding. Since
that time we have had many
visiting V.I.P.'s and local
dignitaries stop by to have a
look at this great monument
to men's abition. Their
comments have been varied.
All the way from,
"·Fascinating," to, 'Awright,
wheredja steal the lumber.'
You'll notice that by trying

to give you a little insight into
the phenomenon of 'The
Gravel Pit" we don't have

space for any of our regular
news. That means we'll have
to try again some other tim
All we have time for now is (0
remind everyone of the MOT
visit on the 30th and to pass
along a couple of recent
scores from the world of
sport: 3 -0, 9-9. .
In closing, let our rallying

cry for the festive season be,
"Remember Morgan". Free
transportation has been
arranged for the Christmas
Party on Dec. 14. We would
hope if a person were lo
become tipsy, said person
would make use of this ser
vice.

~-···-·-· •• --~·-•-·. ~ t •~...-=•:-:.-:,•• :-· ·•.•··✓-:.- ••,..:< -·-·

; Kids ?
; :,

!
{the Parliamentary Com-?
uttee on Broadcasting, ?
;Films and Assistance to the ;
~Arts, CAC called for the;
~banning of any ad-&
;Vertisements on programs;
or pre-school children and;

?he abolishment of all?
television advertising?
3directed to children. The;
;Association claims;
;children do not make
; purchases and such ad-$
; vertising uses them as a;
;lever to blackmail parents;
;into buying products. ;
,0«%%%%%%%%%%.°

PUBLIC
SKATERS

One hour of skating earns 10 points
on your 'TAKE A FUN BREAK''

A NEW FAMILY CREATION GAME
CONTACCCRA 338-5371

COMOX REGEATION 339.2255

ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH AT
TOP OF MISSION HILL
Motor Dealer Lic. No. 3212

Wt LuPACI44
¢7Ou..9oouTi Open 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.

7 Days Per Week
DODGE. PLYMOUTH. DARI

VALIANT. COLT CRICKET
DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

Salos, Sorvlo
Dody Shop & Gonoral

Ph. 338-5451

Parts Dopt,
Ph. 134-2431

I
TopQualily
izigal

* CHRYSLER MARINE
BOATS, MOTORS* TRIPLE E TRAVEL E TRAILERS* FIFTH WHEELS & MOTOR HOMES

Tree Squirrel
Primarily a vegitarian, the
tree squirrel does not
'hibernate, but stores food
in shallow ground as well
as old tree stumps.
Should the squirrel forge
where he buried his
cache, the nuts and seeds
will germinate on theif
own come spring, helping
to reforest and replant
the land.

glimpseofnature
ndlts resources
fromyourcreditunion...
whereyourmoney
resourcesgrow faster!

• COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
" ovo, CREDIT UNION

OX 400, AZO .C. V0R 2Ko (604) 339.234

It has only been 2 weeks
since our last edition and so
little has happened that we
don't know where to begin. 'To
be serious for once, the Red
Cross will be conducting a
Blood Donor Clinic on Friday,
Dec. 14 at 0930 hrs. at the Rec.
Hall. Please do your thing and
ive. What nicer gift can
you give to your fellow man
for Christmas than life. So
please come out - it only takes
a minute.
NEEDLES & JAIS
We have had one new Med A

posted in. Cpl. Howie Eames
has also come back to us, this
time from Gagetown. He's
previously been here 3 years
ao. ('The hospital is looking
less and less like the old
Geritol crowd that everyone is
accustomed to.) Welcome to
Comox, Howie; with the
weather we've been having,
Comox isn't far ahead of
Gagetown on the popularity
pole.
Pte. Theresa Andre has

been lonesome lately as
husband Cliff, is away on
course. We don't know what
course he is taking, but it
must be Aircrew training,
because she says when he
comes back home
periodically, all he has time
for is a "touch and go".

Two of our MedA's have
been attending classes with
the explosive experts here on
the Base - learning all about
making and unmaking ex
plosive devices. Sounds in
teresting. Also sounds as if we
may be getting a new hospital
in the near future - or two new
Med A's if they foul up.
Actually, Ottawa, in their

omnipotent wisdom, has
approved extensive
renovations for the Base
Hospital last week. Work
should be starting around the
end of the month (like now!).
Starting Jan. 1, all per

sonnel due for medical
examinations please take
note. We have new examining
gloves in stock, designed by
our Pay Field A Med A's. The
fingers are graduated along
its length, in thirds, and
denote Pay Fields. Pay Fields
B and C both will get more
than A. Merry Christmas,
guys.

Well, another Med A was
given a farewell party. Cpl.
Ron Ruggles wanted to try to
live the good life - only, as a
crvman. TOTS OT TICK, Fon!
Our steno in the Hospital

Orderly Room, Gypsy
Marion, is doing her bit to
conserve fuel during the

energy crisis - she is only
typing at one half her normal
rate. This not only has the
drawback of only half the
work being accomplished but
also has its merits - there are
only half as many mistakes to
correct. Why only last week
while typing a Doctor's note
that stated "this patient was
injured in the lumbar
region,", she corrected it to
read 'This patient was in
jured in the woods." Sure
cleared up that ambiguous
statement, eh? (All in fun,
Gyps, all in fun.)
With 442 Sqn. being involved

in searches for lost aircraft
recently, our staff have been
doing airevacs in a c supplied
by the B.C. Government. They
arc fast but small, and make
for working with limited
material in very cramped
quarters. Anyhow, the service
is still being provided.

The Grey Cup game is over
and bitterness would prevent
us from even mentioning
anything about it except to let
all know who the winners
were in our G.C. pool.
Congrats and money go to
MWO Gardiner, Pte. {eufeld,
Pte. Rieger, and Capt. Ray
Mostowy (someone from the
Hospital had to win - it was
our pool).
Let it be known ... Maj.

Brian O'Brien, BSur, and
Nursing Sister, Capt. Anne
Doran have gone on the same
HAI course at Cold Lake
together. Question: Why
didn't Dr. O'Brien go on the
last HAI course when he had
the opportunity to o with

MCpl. AI Ford? Say, what
does "HAI" stand for,
anyway?
DIRTY S RGERY
Recently, the Hospital

played host to a course of
Flight Surgeons. During the
evenings,. these interesting
fellows became bored (as
usual with the few activities in
the Comox area). This led to
what appeared to be a page
from the T.V. series, M-A-S-H.
Unnamed members of the
course obviously became
somewhat incoherent and
attempted to find out if
'Hotlips' would live up to the
name. Apparently, 'Hotlips'.
after being given a jolly good
chase, chickened out and
locked the door.

LAUGHS LAST
- A loser is someone who

gets mugged on Boardwalk
playing Monopoly.
- After establishing that the

patient was sterile, the doctor
took his time explaining what
it meant and then asked if
there were any questions.
"Doctor, tell me," said the
patient. "is it hereditary?'

- 'What does your husband
do for a hobby?"
He's a do-it-yourself
taxidermist - every night, at
dinner., he stuffs himself."
- The cry of the Air Force

nurses who came into the
hospital ward to give IM in
jections was "Bottoms up'
One popular nurse's patients
chipped in at Christmas time
to buy her a present, which
they tagged:"To the best rear
gunner in the Air Force."

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

·'

..•.
'3,

576 ENGLAND AVE.
COURTENAY
334-3124

TWO OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU

SHOPPING PLAZA
208 PT. AUGUSTA RD. ••

COMOX
339-2228

OWN YOIUR OWN HOME IN OUR LONELY VAL.LEY
:; :

%

TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
DOWNTOWN COURTENAY

4 brs.. L R kit full bsmt. On piped
• ·+ •• An exwater. Numerous fruit trees.

cellent buy at $14,500. Small down
payment is all that is necessaY.
Present taxes $1.00 a year.
Bruno Seguin, Res. 339-4257

CAMPER? TRAILER? BOAT?
Can easily be stored in the large
double garage or in the storage area
beside the garage. This delightful 3 br.,
split level home situated in o nice area
of Courtenay, has many extras and lots
of room. Coll today for on appointment
to view.
Chuck Perry, Res. 339-3680

, ·°,

•

Nanaimo Realty
o Real Estate
·Insurance
o Life Insurance
o Appraisals
o Home Trading
o Full time rental
management

o Notary public
o Mortgaging

CONSULT US
REGARDING YOUR
INSURANCE

REQUIREMENTS
Whether it be Furniture, Personal
Possessions, Cars, Trucks, Boats,

and oh, yes - People.

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINE

.
•,

•'
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Editorials
pHARMACY

Soldiers in Petticoats
Of course, they won't be wearing

petticoats but, soon, there will be a
greatly increased number of women in
the Armed Forces. And, this will mean
that the ''Male Chauvanist' as well as
the rest of us will have to cope, tolerate
and put up with them.

Nothing wrong with that, is there?
After all, women in the Armed Forces is
nothing new. We have them in the Ac
counts, Administration, Supply and
Medical Sections as well as Stewar
desses. They can and do do their work as
efficiently as their male counterparts.

What work they CAN do.
Meaning that -- and, let's face it -

they can't do ALL the work that the men
do. Reasons range from physical stature
to social (or service) acceptances. They
may WANT to and certainly have the
desire to, but, of course, can't. And, in
their own mysterious (to us males),
femininistic way, they would probably
do a better job.

But, problems arise when women
start to enter trades which have been
strictly dominated by the male of the
species, the Military Police or Ar
mament trades for example. Ah-h-h!
now the male starts to bristle and growl
and show his teeth. It was okay when
women stuck to trades that were thought
to be ''bisexual''. But, when they en
croach on the "holy ground", the fur hits
the fan. Those who are eager and an
ticipate women in the Service

Baby It's Cold Inside
But of course it would never happen

to us! It only happens to the other guy -
WHAT!!! in Canada?!! With all those
natural resources? Hmm, I wonder if?
... It couldn't! ... Well, maybe? guess I'd
better not take any chances!

Sound familiar? ... It's probably
close to what goes through the average
person's mind when the powers that be
come out with a directive, policy letter
or some other startling information.

Well Baby, it could get very cold
inside if we don't do our part in con
serving heating fuel. Yes, and it's going

, ·)suddenly find
(especially on their P9"°°',j ihem in or
reasons why they don' wa
women shouldn't be in. -pim

n who can claBy the way, any ma +en should
to completely understand wo"",, 4iven
be made a national hero an
sainthood. 1 don't claim to be eith""_

We all know that there are wom
os weir as men, 1 mtg»t ad@) "Pg,
ihe Armed Forces and stay",,j don'1
reasons, and those who io" 4y join
stay for various reasons. ,,
ecase icy iik6ii. or mere',,%;
there's friends, etc. etc. They 1on .8
because they (ind someone, get ma"";5
and want to raise a family, or the
vice is a disillusionment to them (as U
sometimes is to the men), or there 1s a
better paying [ob on the outside,$°,"";
marry and still serve. Where's
difference between them and us??

Some will start worrying about
seniority, preferential treatment or
various other important (to us) factors.
There is no doubt, some of these WI LL
be important in the future.

In the future. Right now, we are
faced with the fact that they are coming,
petticoats or no. To live and work with
them we have to accept them, no matter
what trade or trades are ''in ieopardv''.

... Preferably in our arms, nestled
close and ... ( Note: No, girls, that does
NOT mean that we think of you only as
sexual objects, as some are led to
believe.)

So Don't Read This!
.

WHO CARES?
I don't care if I finish writing this

editorial; I don't care if the editor of the
Totem Times likes it; I don't care if it
gets printed; and as I said in the title, I
don't care if you read it.

Actually, I lied, I do care and that is
why I'm taking the time to write this
little editorial and, as you may have
already guessed, the real title should be,
"Apathy". It's aimed directly at those of
us who say ''they should -----.-..''. How
many people are surrounded by injustice
and do nothing more than say "they
should do this or they should do that"?

Actually, I suppose, the average
serviceman has little real influence over
his destiny, so what can he do when
something's bugging him and he wants
to express his ideas or opinions. It may
appear as though he has no alternative
between official red tape channels and
saying to his buddies, ''they should --------
II

L.M.

to take an honest effort! We are all guilty
you know. How often do we open a
window or door because it's too hot ••
instead of turning down the thermostat?
Say! What temperature do you keep
your house? A healthy 68 deg. or a stuffy
75 deg? Do you turn down the thermostat
when you go out at night? away for the
weekend? How about bedtime? ... is the
heat turned down?

Well, that's enough talking about
something everyone knows all about. If
we don't have enough heating fuel to last
us through the winter it won't be your
fault -- you made an honest effort ..
didn't you?22

If you really do have something to
say, any point that you feel strongly
about whether to praise or criticize, then
say It by writing lo your base nespaper.
How doyou like your new pay raise? Are
moonlighting servicemen ruining the
local labour market? Should Comox be a

bilingual base? The Totem Times is not
just your newspaper to read, it is also
your newspaper towrite. There would be
no Totem Times without editorial
comments, letters to the editor, section
news and local news.

You should see the panic at the
' Totem Times office just before

publication day. First of all, the ad
vertising goes in because that's what
pays for the paper. Then we start
scrambllng for local news and pictures
to make the paper interesting and most
importantly 'yours''. That's what we
feel you want In a base paper, base news,
but the staff can't write it all; it has to
come from individuals around the base.
When we run out of local news, which is
all too frequently, we have to fill the
remaining space with outside news such
as items from other base papers, news
from NDHQ and sometimes just plain
fillers.

So if you have something to say, say
it, and chances are it will be printed.

The Totem Times will print almost
anything or as we say "we print
everything that's fit lo print and some
that ain't'' Don't think that you have to
be a writer or an author, either; just say
it like It is, that makes the best reading.

J.G.

IT'S MY SPECIAL CHRISTMAS cough syrup, but watch out for FULL MOONS!!

How ls Your General Safety Program?

Efficiency Or Waste
Now that the energy crisis has

finally come to a head, it Is time to take a
second look at our energy consumption.
Experts from every country are racking
their brains for ways and means of
reducing our energy consumption. Our
main concern now is our excessive use of
gas and oil, a diminishing supply of a
depletable resource.

Gasoline rationing, although not yet
instituted, appears to be inevitable both
In the USA and Canada.

Since a good percentage of our oil Is
imported, any policy changes or political
upheavals in the exporting countries,
directly affect our supplv.

The only solution appears to be to
reduce consumption.

It is no easy task, since our economy
has adapted Itself to unllmlted use of
that vital resource.

Various means of reducing oil and
gas consumption have been advocated.

Airlines are reducing flights, speed
limits have been reduced to 50 MPH in
the USA to conserve gasoline. It has long
been a well known fact that gasoline is

Government and business petually) reminded of safety.
organizations take great care, But no safety posters are to be
and go to considerable ex- found on the walls of our
pense, to provide safe working homes. If you stop to think
conditions and a healthy about it, doesn't it make sense
environment for their em- that every home should have a
ployees. The ultimate goal, of safety program?
course, is to prevent accidents A few places to start with
before they happen. Unfor- might be halls and closets.
lunately we are only mortals Are they adequately lit and
and accidents do happen. littered? Are appliances,
Tk no ovrne io «.--- tp is«din! their cords and
investigate mishaps, attempt /lugs, in good condition and
to come up with the answer roperly connected? Are all
and prevent the re- witches and outlets working
occurrence, and to cut down properly?
overall 'on-the-job' ac- Have you checked the attic
cidents. ad basement recently to see
Still, our working hours, whether the items stored

during which we are under there (whether "junk" to
safety surveillance, take up Mother or "precious'' to
only part of the day. It has Dd!) are creating a fire
been proven time and again, hazard? If you have tools, are
with endless back-up they in good shape and stored
statistics, that most accidents in a safe place?
take place off the job. When No discussion of the home is
you stop to consider that most complete without touching on
of us spend a good deal more the subject of children. By
time athome than in our place their very nature, normal,
of employment, then perhaps healthy children are
you can understand why more inquisitive and extremely
accidents occur there. active. Their antics make
At work we are continually them literally 'accidents

(it might be said per. looking for a place to hap-

wasted by excessive speeds. Heating oil
consumption can be reduced by setting
the thermostat lower.

There is no question about it,
because of this shortage we will be
paying more for our gas and oil.

Our immediate need is to use our gas
and oil resource at its utomost ef.
ficiency. The question is, how? We have
all heard stories of inventions that would
greatly increase the mileage of our
present gas-gobbling cars. Only a year
ago we heard of a new home heating
furnace, designed in Vancouver that is
twice as efficient as the standard fur.
naces now in use.

Now is the time for the energy
minister to take a close look at these
products and assess their value. If, in.
deed, there are such products, they
should be produced In mass for
everybody's benefit and the nation's
economy.

We cannot afford to waste our
precious resources with extravagances
as we have in the past.

P.k.

LETTERS TO
School Vote
Dear Sir:
The board have m

people to thank tor thec4,{
t t . • ercent vote in favour ¢

Referendum No. 11. $..'
th nks . . • • ec1a1

at 1s certainly due to j
news media. The cove, "
that we received 4%e
positive attitude e»pre,"
editorials and by inierv,,"
must have played a lar4,,"
in persuading the n{]
vote "yes" in the ""!c to
that they did. r ,""riy
therefore, than; ?" he
much. i0u very

Yours sineerq
T. G. Ryan, c»«. W
oar4ors.""en

'Fuste,

CFB Edmonton
Dear Editor:
Greetings to you

stalt trom the "d yo
can»da in sinn,Pl @
was a treat to r."Ta, j
short epsi@ wrt" e
It is noted that tie +3,]i.

the TotemTim« lUtort
ton»ii« ,""vi,,
politician. I'm sujj " 4
which "WE" +,, Tot s
militan ave the {",,"Y newspaper! +, "t

s you probalj,' 'a!
have about ,"" know,,

l went • ,,eunits on our 4 lod
pie ios " os t7;
editorial comni, " oii,$
many of u ?Utlons «, "
des i ; i»."%y
tattons oni, "D ,,"
becomes ' our Sen.
ri», • Pg, sin.,"es
«comes""" ,,,
motto is , "Usten'}e
Improves "hall ,4Pe
eardnn "t,

stalf - we 4, WWr edj
" very,"} "w,

Base Fund monthly con
tributions plus advertisement
keep us at an approximate
even financial keel. Miss
Wendy Ogilvie has been with
the newspaper since the
teginning. Without her and
per Mom - we would have a
rblem. Our volunteer help
~id have to be designated
the Base Commander.

by he"Totem Times" atKeep
qg high calibre and we shall
"] to interject a little
";unication across the
'. ia the Sea, Land, and
rCN>
Air. III(cheers to al.

Sincerely,
Harry Matties,Editor

Laugh at Adversity
4r Sir:"[4k we should havemore
'' ises! About four per

pa! '~ld be nice. Not to
je@ " into parity" with
·rib .4, the civil servants,

cous " f tl' invoke more ot ne
b»! qung reading found in
eT" 'issue of he Totemw "}qt articles were
m? nr financial state in
sd%," asher., andrm "{ usual section
se" injected a fewur" comments that
mo"" 4iie or chuckle.

iv«%%~rses;rate.%jg
As" Aments from oual """, u agin: 1.e:

"hrs can by ser-%%ii!]" iigeemis.a.sui«ion
"";eq"P" ~rce, just to
!' p&fen"" qs face it, in
%,ass,' iii«i@rs
1yes of "" ~e destined»,4ions». "%,is "w-d. th wor a.,a"e ,, productivity,

~' with no
i"

pen." Every parent is aware
of this but still may forget to
make sure that such things as
matches or lighters,
medicines, scissors, polishes,
and detergents are out of
reach. These things all have a
place in the home, but that
place is not in children's
hands!
Keep the thought in mind
that even though the working
day endswhen you leave your
office, shop or hangar, safety
is a 24-hour job.
ENDLESS STATISTICS
To reinforce the idea that

safety should not end when
you leave the job all you really
need to do is examine the
nation-wide accident
statistics of the United States.
Because of their larger
population and expanded
statistical data base, the
findings are very reliable and
can be used with a high level
of confidence.
The leading class of ac

cidents occur in and around
the home and in 1972 ac
counted for 4,200,000 disabling
injuries. The next larges

injury class is "public" which
includes recreation and
transportation other than
motor vehicles. This class
contained 2,900,000 disabling
injuries. Work injuries comes
third with 2,400,000 disabling
injuries and motor-vehicles
fourth with 2,100,000
The preceding order of

accident classes was based on
disabling injuries. If,
however, we examine ac
cidental deaths, the sequence
is notably different. Motor
vehicles are first at 56,600,
home accidents are second at
27,000, "Public" are third at
23,500 and work comes fourth
and last at 14,100.
In summary, the largest

number of injuries occur in
and around the home and the
largest number of deaths
occur in and around motor
vehicles.

So what does all this mean
to you? It means that your
chances of being injured or
killed are highest after you
leave work, that's what.
Take safety home with you!

THE
and as far as they are con
cerned any military pay
adjustment is only throwing
good money after bad.
At least we are able to laugh

and joke about our
misgivings, so why not "give
us more". More to laugh
about, more to talk about
around the bar, and more
interesting reading in our
local newspaper. These pay
raises are really a "blessing
in disguise". Keep up the good
work, despite what some
outside critics might say.

The Laughing Lieuy.

Canada's Crows
Dear Editor:
Who said that birds fly south

for the winter? For anyone
that lives in balmy Wallace
Gardens knows that it just is
not so, particularly with
crows. With the coming of
winter their numbers seem to
be increasing, which proves
two points: 1. Crows are
migratory, and 2. They
migrate to CFB. Comox.
Although it is a known fact

that this area is an unofficial
sanctuary, the increasing
number of crows in this area
is becoming a nuisance to
society. Their ability to attack
garbage containers can only
be considered as all out
warfare.
Perhaps Alfred Hitchcock's

movie ""The Birds'', may
come true sooner than we
think. It is as if these black
feathered felons are waiting
for the right time to strike.
They never travel in less than
six, except for the occasional
scout, they attack when least
expected and never when

EDITOR
their enemy is in sight, and
they ruthlessly defy any at
tempt to scare them off.
The next time you see crows

congregating on your lawn or
nearby telephone line, gather
up your children, lock all your
doors and windows, and
whatever else, DON'T try to
take out your garbage.

Concerned
Thanks from UGI
Dear Sir:

On behalf of the Directors
and Agencies of the Comox
Valley United Good Neigh
bour Fund. I would like to take
this opportunity to say Thank
You to C.F.B. Comox for their
terrific support of our local
campaign.

The Lean
leans

By JOHNGELL..
In the statem"I

Minister James ii.k",gee
made recently on &,"on
defence spending i Z""dlan
five years, there n," "eat
with which one ca, ,JU3ch
agree.i iio pie.al"72;
is open to question. "
My main criticism is th,

too much is being maa, "
what is reails ni.",
program. To say, as M,

Richardson did at his ore,
conference, hatwik!$?
"national defence is en;
a new era" is somewhat d,
travagant in reality, all thatj
being done is arresting A
process of physical
deterioration which could nt
be allowed to continue.
The result will be that

throughout the next five years
the Canadian military
establishment will be about as
cost-effective as it is now. But
for the projected increases in
defence spending, cost.
effectivenesss would have
declined year after year
because goodmen would have
been handling ever more
obsolete equipment.
MEANS OF COMPARISON
Perhaps the best way to

measure a country's defence
effort is to compare its
military expenditures with its
total gross national product.
On this basis, Canada is at the
very bottom of a list of 13
North Atlantic Treaty
Organization countries which
maintain military forces.
(Iceland does not have any
and Luxembourg can hardly
be counted since its one in
fantry battalion operates with
the Belgian army.)
Currently Canada spends

about 2 per cent of the GNPon
defence, as against a NATO
average of 3.6 per cent.
Increasing expenditures by
about 7 per cent a year and
effecting savings, as Mr.
Richardson said will be done,
may result in the 2 per cent
ratio of defence costs in total
GNPbeingmaintained, but no
more - and this will buy as
much military muscle in 1978
as 2 per cent of the GNP buys
today.
(As for Canada's com

parative position among
NATO countries, chances are
that by 1978 Canada will be
12th instead of 13th, if Den
mark continues to contend for
the last place where defence
spending is concerned.)
Mr. Richardson's

praiseworthy intention is to
use any extra money he can
lay his hands on for new
equipment which the
Canadian Forces need badly;
for 15 years much too small a
proportion of the defence
budget was devoted to
modernization.
A widely accepted rule-of

thumb is that, to keepmilitary
forces up to date, capital
expenditures should make up
about 30 per cent of all
defence costs. In Canada,
even if we take only that part

1Continued on page 8)

As in the past you went over
the top, and proved an in
spiration to us all.
There is no better thank you

than seeing our dollars al
work throughout the year in
this area. A day does not pass
when one of the agencies is not
calledupon to help someone in
need. Because of your
donation this is possible.
A special "Thank You'' to

Capt. Marvin Guile for his
outstanding effort as Co
Ordinator of the 1973-74
campaign. A job well done.
Thank You.

Sincerely,
Mrs. S. Davies

Acting President
.. Comox Valley

United Good Neighbour Fund
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IF YOU WERE •A SAFE winter driver, you'd dim

Pilot Training Increases
OTTAWA -- Defence

Minister James Richarson The undergraduate pilots
has announced that pilot then go on to CFB Moose Jaw
training in the Canadian for training on Tutors, after
Forces is to be increased and which they are awarded their
revamped next year to ac. wings.
commodate changin, Additional training for
requirements in the for" combat jet pilots, before
The plan is to turn out more assignment to an operational

pilots at a lower individual squadron, will take place in
trainee cost by directing CF-5 aircraft at CFB Cold
student pilots into specialized Lake, Alta.
fields at an earlier stage. Pilots designated to fly
The revised program wily multi-engine transport air-

also see the CF-5 • ft craft are to follow a different
replacing he a$, training_scie@@ts_a ifs
advanced trainer in this role stage. ·After winning their
and also increased use of the ings at Moose Jaw they will
basic jet trainer. the Canad+s. join a multi-engine aircraft
CL-AI Tutor.' 1auaif squadron, to gain on-job-

• training. On completion of this
The Forces need about 2,000 phase they will receive their

pilots to carry out their first assignment as multi-
various roles. Currently about engine pilots.
130 pilots are trained each Helicopter pilots will also be
year. This will be increased to awarded their wings at Moose
200 under the new program. Jaw, but then will return to
Recruiting for pilots has Portage la Prairie for about 70
already been stepped up. hours training on the Kiowa, a
Forces pilots are employed turbine-powered, light ob

in three categories: 39 per servation helicopter. Final
cent as combat jet pilots; 25 phase of their training will
per cent on multi-engine take place at an operational
transport aircraft and 36 per training unit.
cent as helicopter pilots. No new flying schools will
Current cost of training a be required to implement the

CF-104 pilot is $296,000. This new plan. But it will mean
will be reduced by $13,000. CF- more activity at CFB Moose
101 pilots are now trained at a Jaw and some minor con
cost of $315,000. Under the new struction may be required at
system savings of $132,000 per that base.
pilot will be achieved. The T-33 Silver Star has
All Forces pilot training is been in service for 22years as

conducted in western Canada. an advanced flying trainer,
The new system calls for and will now be taken out of

pilot selection and primary service in Training Com
training to continue on the mand.
Musketeer, a single engine, Under the new plan the
low-wing monoplane, at Forces will use 95 Tutors, an
Canadian Forces Base Por- increase of 25 and 26 CF-S's.
tage la Prairie, Man.

IF THE ENERGY CRISIS lasts very long this may
be the only thing airborne in the Comox Valley.

- Ellis photo

VP International Meet
and Christmas Keg

Totem Lounge - Mon., 3 Dec., 1930

All VP lnternation members and those
with 3000 hours VP who intend to join

the club are invited.

FREE FOOD, REFRESHMENTS & ENTERTAINMENT

your lights.

YOU and the Law
JUNK MAIL

"Junk mail" seems to be
one of the crosses that all of us
must bear in this age where
sale of goods by mail is ap
parently extremely profitable
and successful. Additionally,
it appears that this business is
also very profitable to the
Post Office, who collects
millions of dollars each year
on postal charges.

do not intendHowever. if you d, y
to use the credit car0. 'Ou
should burn it or cut it up and
throw it in the garbage_
F ·thl articles received
.#f%#or«cir%,g;
Probably you can keep 1em
and not pay for them."%' ?9
would save yourself a IO! of
grief if you simply returned
the article to the company, or
if you know what is in it,mark
the article "refused', Slgn
your name, and send it back
to the Post Office. Do not
accept unsolicited C.O.D.
goods unless you know what
they are.
There is a temptation to tell

the postman not to give you
the "junk mail". However,
the company has paid the
postage and, as the postman
will no doubt tell you, he is

Free Press
Socking Fil

·.7!#g? me. s.
man4, of Base Com
ouu." D.w. MeNichol ancs." "Ween spired at
and 4,"ox where donations
,, WV!s can be deposited for
" Comox District Free
FSs Christmas Stockingund.
Free Press Editor BIII
,]]""!h today announced that

donations to the fund can
r.c hleft at the CFB ComoxIreh1all.
d complete list f all cash

donations will be published
!h week in the Free Press.

ould you wish to remain
Pymous please indicate so
When making your donation.
All money donated will be

used to purchase Christmas
,"Pers tor needy itiicens of
e Comox Valley.

legally bound to deliver it if he
can.On the other hand, if you
receive mail which appears to
be a scheme to defraud the
public, or contains in
formation on betting or
agering, or is indecent or
mmoral, you should report it
to the Post Office.
In summary, the most

important point to remember
is that you are not required to
Pay for merchandise you did
not order. The next most
Important thing to remember
Is that if you accept the
company's offer and buy the
article, understand the
conditions under which you
buy it. Ownership in the ar
tiele usually remains in the
company until it is paid for.
Finally, read the small print
in the contract.
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Now, I want to mention a
few points on specific types of
mail. Firstly, the vast
majority of this unsolicited
mail is quite legal and proper.
Secondly, if you receive un-
solicited magazines, there is
no requirement to pay for
them. The company may try
to collect from you, but unless
you have specifically ordered
the magazine, you should
refuse to pay for them. If by
some chance you get sued,
hire a civilian lawyer im
mediately and defend the
action. Thirdly, credit cards
are sometimes sent in the
mail. It is illegal to send
unsolicited credit cars in the
mails in Manitoba, Quebec,
New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island. However,
here in B.C., it is still a legal
practice. If you use a credit
card received in this fashion,
you are bound to pay for the
goods you purchased.
e%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%,%%%%%%%%%%%%,%%%%%%%%%,%,M0%088%%,%,80%8.%0%,,0·,«e«·as«»w»wee%%%%%%%%%%%,%%%%%8«.a.«

WHY NOT
Take your family for a walk in your

neighbourhood and start the
New Family Game

"TAKE A FUN BREAK"
INTERESTED? Contact CRA 338-5371
or COMOX RECREATION 339-2255

SNOW GHOSTS AT BIG WHITE, 32 miles from Kelowna in B.C.'s Okar,
Valley. Canadian Government Travel Bureau,

NEN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Quality Construction

DRIVE BY, THEN PHONE TO SEE INSIDE

\

BLUE SPRUCE CONSTRUCTION
1875 Fitzgerald

Contact P. Pearce 334-3306

tmt

Just waiting for a family. It could be your new home. 1223 sq. ft, of
deluxe living. Cabinet kitchen, 4 piece bathroom, 2 fireplaces, framed
basement, wall to wall carpet and cushionaire flooring.

WO & SGTS MESS
DECEMBER ENTERTAINMENT

Dec. 1 - Bingo and Dano Dress, Winter Casual. Music •
Mr. Music. Food • Fish and Chips. Jack Pot must oe Ad
mission: Reg. and Assoc. SL.00. Hon. and Guests $1.50

Doc. 8 Decoration Nlght Thero will be o decoration
party in tho Mess, any and everyone that wonts help
come on out ond have some fun fixing up the Lounge tor
the festive season,

Doc. 15 Turkey Bingo and PMC'; Draw 2000 hrs Ad
mission.· Reg. and Assoc. $1.00. Hon. and Gues+«, $2CO
Dress - Winter Casual.

De. 31 - Now Yoar's Evo Ball Tickets for regular end
associate members go on sale from the 3rd of De. thu
the 14th and for honorary members and quests from the
171h mhromhe 21 Reg ond Assoc $15.00. Hon._ and Gv%??
$25.00. Get your tickets early, there are seats for only l
couples.

RETIREMENT
HOME

2 Bedroom - City

Down
Paymont "3,000

$500 DOWN WITH
OVERNMENT 2ND MORTGAGE.c. G
Phone 334-2471

JR. RAN KS CLUB
December Entertainment

Sat. 1 Bond "New Music Express" in the Annex.
Sun. 2 Turkey Bingo 2000 hrs. Dance with +ho

Trademarks" 2200 hrs.
Tuos. 4 Movie
Wod. 5 Weekly Binao
FrI. 7 TGIF
Sot.8 Bond. New Music Epress
Sun. 9 (in tho anne)
Tues. 11 Movie
Wod. 12 Weekly Bingo
FrI, 14 TGIF in +ho Anne
Sot, 15 Sun. 16• Bond "Sunset Trio"
Tues. 18 Movio
Sat. 22 Bond "Tim Kinnelly
Sun. 23 in tho Anno.

Sun. 23 1300 hr. • Children's Christmas Party in the
ounge.

od. ?9,Nives cokrail Par+y. Far 1900 +4. 2100 h°
on New Music Express.

31+- NEW YEARS EVE BALL.

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY, DEC. + : Ares'
We request n,,, Mess Dooroting Party. Casual 3r
the Chrism, ,"· to _join _in and prepare our me%,,
ond Bono p, 'Unctions. Freo lrinks and sandwiches Ra'

rows every h, ,,SUNDAY BI Our sorting o1 2100.

%..1 17}""2,, 2 .y .as-g.'
dress. ·. Children 75' Adults $1.25. .o

WEDNESDAY, DEc. s 100
0100. Middle ark.4,,,42 Xmas Dinner. Oen dance ?
FRIDAY5, 'ormal dross.

• DEC. 7, 14,21
Subsidized drink'','·?a TGIr.
Intormnol dro, 4,"P?'Ve Rolfe.

SATURDAY, tc. "lounge. .
Oen e ii3 409 xa, Dinner.

SATURD. • OlOO. Naden Band. Informal dress.
1. DEC, 15Cht4,400.1600. Hor da, Iron's Santa Claus Party.
tots¥, re.''Ody • soii oak.

Open donco. 2109. 407 Xmnos Dinner.
THURSDAY, Ec. 3,,"OO. cameos. Informnol Dress.

Commeina on i&3,''o" tho senior NCOs.
MONDAY, Dtc. 3 "OUr».

Receiving In Now Years' Eve Ball.
Tho Bobb i,,nonce al 2130
P9!zjo"3;9"mes iioo6ioo.
,9" S15 per met, -
,""votions wiii, ouple $25 por guest couple.
embers limn ""·o De. 2Om. "

'ions will nor ,J?',,9" quest couple and quest resorv"°
rmed until aftor Dec. 20ih.

Senior NCO's Wives Club
COCKTAIL PARTY

Mess Lounge

Dec. 11th - 8:30 p.m.
S 1.00 per couple

MEMBERS AND GUESTS WELCOME

BASE THEATRE
Theatre Information

Call 339-2433 Anytime
RESTRICTED SHOWS; 18 ye0rs and above Under 18 years of
age must be accompanied by o person over 18.
ADULT SHOWS: 16 years of age and above Under I6 years
must bo accompanied by o person over I6.

Fr6.. 30 Nov. COUNTESS OF DRACULA Doble Horror
Plus VAMPIRE CIRCUS

(May be disturbing to children) Showtime 2000 hrs. to 2310 hrs.

Sot., I Dec. WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH HELENSun.. 2 Dec.

Showtimo 2000 hrs. to 2200 hrs.

Murder Suspense
Shelly Winters

Debbie Reynolds

PROTESTANT CHAPEL GUILD
BAZAAR AND TEA

Dec. 1st in PMQ School Gym
2p.m. till...

COME AND SEE •
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
·BAKED GOODS
6PLANTS
6KITCHEN THINGS
HANDICRAFTS

l May be left at PM 2, 6,
Donations most wel9""{ac, i1sA., or brought to
28, 57, 98, 108B, 114. • "
PMO School by Noon Dec. 1st•

Wed. 5 Dec.
Thur. 6 Doc.

Mature: Contains one very intimate scene.
Showtime 2000 hrs. to 2205 hrs.

THE GO BETWEEN
Julie Christie
Allan Bates

MINI THEATRE
Something Now in Movlo Entertainment

VIDEO CENTRE (60 Seats)
(Next to Central Meats)

Fri., Nov. 30 to Thur., Dec. o

"BUCK AND THE
PREACHER"

Hry Belafonte, Ruby DeiSidney Poitier, Iar

1 t Thursday, Dec. 13Friday, Dec. 'o

"THERE'S A GIRL IN
sOUP"
[ Porer sellers

Goldio Hawn -
3pm. 8 5 pm.
dolts- $1.25
OAP & STUDENTS. 75 en1°
Children • 50 cents ?E

rcv VIDEO CENT"".nay
485 •5+h St. ,Reed. 334.3262

Managon Mr. Do

" ADMISSION: 7 pm, &9 pmn.
$1.75
$1.25

75 cents

Fri. 7 Dec
Showtime 2000 hrs. to 250 hrs.-----------t

Wod. 12 Dec.
Thur, 13 Dec
Fri., 14 Dec.

TWO LANE BLACKTOP Jomes Taylor
Warren Oates

woaaaoawvr4raaarson4amag,"

1uiiijsii@is'remtues
BilieHoliday -.WiniamDutt
Sa». 8 Dec. Diano Ross
Sun. 9 Dec. Billy Dee Willi0ms

LADY SINGS THE BLUES
Autobiography of

jazz singer Billy Holiday

Warning: Parents •
Some scenes of drug toking.

Showtime
2000 hrs. to 2230 Hrs.

Jane Fonda
STEEL YARD BLUES Donald Surhcrlond

Crime Comedy
Showtime; 2000 hrs. to 2150 hrs.

•• • 4

ANTHONY QUINN " as
YAPET KOTTO ±, » {%'!

Sat, 15 Dec. Anthony Quinn
Sun. 16 De. ACROSS IIOMh STREET Yochet Kono
Mature: Very violent, much swearing ond coarse language.

Showtimo 2000 hrs. to 2155 hrs.

MATINEES
So1. Mot., 1 e. SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD Anthony Qin
Showtime I400 hrs. to 1550 hrs. Adventure

Sat, Mat.. 8 Dec. WHO'S MINDING
THE MINT

Showtime I400 hrs. to 1550 hrs.

Milton Berle
Comedy

Sot, Mat.. 15 Doc.
ou see him in comics • on [, .now seo him on our screen

Showtime I400 hrs. to 1550 hrs.

CHARLIE BROWN

COMING SOON
DECEMBER MAN CALLED HORSE . HUNT
FREE.
JANUARY EASY RIDER • MONTE W
JOHN • LITTLE BIG MAN • REV

'

LIVING



#AI Course 7413

"

asted off from Van
cot where the tem
pee was a balmy 38
as above, and it was only
be they were pushing
frhe rear that I left the
et of the Boeing 707 on
ai in Edmonton.
trip to Cold Lake was

saing else again. After 2
hon the road you had two
cs: use your overcoat as
hion and protect your
ere (a little bit of
ualism there) and freeze
@ep your coat on and
in the end.
arrival at CFB Cold
(Temp -15) just as the
hall closed, we became
tainted with Northlite
3e, a marked im
rement on the theme of
1sient quarters. The only
blem that I encountered,
. being a 'pongo' and used to
aghing it out in the boon
cks, if you go to the Nor
lite either take a small
irror or a 20 foot extension
:ord for your electric razor.
The reason is that the mirror
is over the sink and the
electrical outlet is at the other
end of the room.
The course instructors

consisted ofLt. Brien Crowell,
WO Bill McKean, MCpl Chuck
Stubert and the heaviest of
them all, MCpl Chuck Max
well. All of these BiTechs (a
term that, in the future, may
be obsolete) put forth a very
interesting and informative
course. This is hard to do as

anyone of you teaching the
same subject for several
years will know. One thing
that is new is the aspect of
proper parachute landings.
Rumor has it that in the

summer they will use a tower
and in the winter snowbanks.
One of the interesting things
about Brian's 'babbling' that
could be heard in the back
row, was this theory:

For a hangover, drink lots
of H2O. (For you Pay Field C
type people, that is water.)

For those of you who have
not had an HAI and hope to
take one in the future, here is
a little bit of good advice from
an ex-BioTech.

When you take off your
mask, don't do it if you cannot
stand smells. It isn't roses you
smell, my friend, so stay on
100 per cent oxygen.
Thank you Brien, Bill,

Chucks, both big and little, for
a good course.From us here
in balmy Comox, we wish you
"A COOL YULE and a
FANTASTIC FIRST."

Top Women
SHAPE•h

Women are often accused of
talking too much, but it seems
the reverse has happened with
women of the NATO alliance.
Senior servicewomen of

member NATO countries
have not met since 1966, and
the women of the nursing
profession have not met in
conference since 1961.

All this is changing.
Colonel M. Joan Fitzgerald,

director of nursing services,
and Lt.-Col. Mary Vallance,
director of women personnel,
are attending the conference
of senior servicewomen of the
alliance which is being held at

SHAPE and NATO
headquarters in Brussels,
Belgium, Nov. 12 - 14.
Countries represented at

the conference are Canada,
Denmark, France, Germany,
The Netherlands, Norway,
United Kingdom and the
United States.
In an attempt to bring in

formation concerning the
different services from the
various countries up to date
there will be a concentrated
briefing from each par
ticipant stating changes in
organization, training. career
schemes and conditions of
service.

"
+
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STRIKE BREAKERS IN ACTION!! Editor-in-
Chief Capt. Ray Griffiths receiving instructions
from star reporter, Cpl. Lloyd McKay. Ford Photo

Safe Winter Driving
Winter road conditions change as fast as winter weather...

so be on guard.
Anticipate stops and slow down gradually, especially ap

proaching intersections. 'They can be unexpectedly slippery
because of the polishing effect stopping and starting traffic has
on snow and ice.

Never jam on the brakes on a slippery surface...you'll only
lock your wheels and go into a skid. Pump the brake with hard
rapid jabs to keep the wheels rolling and better steering control.
If you do go into a skid, act quickly but don't overreact. Take
your foot off the gas and steer in the direction the rear of the car
is skidding. You'll feel the car regaining a grip on the road. .
then straighten your wheels.

You need a lot more room to stop on wintry roads so keep a
safe following distance in traffic. Anticipate turns. Slow down
well ahead and make them smoothly.

Use extra caution in warming temperatures - or when the
sun is out. Ice can be wet at 30 degrees and twice as slippery as
'dry' ice at zero. Some sections of roadway can be icy when
other surfaces are dry - underpasses and deep cuts because of
shading, overpasses and bridges because of cold air beneath. If
you hit an unexpected ice patch, ease up on the gas, hold the
wheel steady and roll through.

If you get stuck in snow, you may be able to get out with a
rocking motion of the car. Get the snow away from the tires first
by turning the wheels back and forth. Use a slight pressure on
the gas and move the gear selector rhythmically between
Drive" and "Reverse". Check your owner's manual for
+»- » --- -- - ··void racing the en1ne or

spinning the wheels. You'll alyy in deeper and it could cause
overheating and transmission faure.

Art Exhibit
local art exhibit will be

held at the Mexicana Motor
Inn on Saturday, December
th and Sunday, December
9th, from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
The paintings to be shown

are the work of Mrs. Lucette
Little and her students. A
large selection of ap
proximately one hundred
paintings will include still life,
landscapes, and seascapes.
The artists will be in at
tendance to provide any
assistance required.
Admission is free.

GET FIT NOW
IF YOUR FAMILY CAN DO

-SIT UPS
-PUSH UPS
-LEG RAISES

nd 3 mins. more of general exercises each
wool for 10 weeks... you will

• BE HEALTHIER : BE FITTER HAVE FUN TOGETHER
and oarn 35 points on your
'TAKE A FUN BREAK"
Canta+ CRA at 338-5371 or

Comox Recreation a» 339.2255

SAFE DRIVING WEEK
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Sunlight

Detergent
2Ib. 10 oz. size

... 79°
SALE PRICE .•••••

e
»

MAGIC
Limit 1 lo Customer

Watch for
INSTORE SPECIALS

COWBOY BOOTS

..6.99
Toyland

MICKEY MOUSE

TRICYCLE

6.%5Reg. BX
Price S 11.95

SLAPSHOT

PRACTICE
SET

9.%5 EASY BAKE OVEN I$/ORAMA DOLL HOUSE

A..'11.9 ••• ".9---------....1----------~-------- - ___, .___ _
39NT] will not accept broken, used or abused t~, after Christmas. suggest uuhere possible you

inspect your TOY purchases prior to lanta_'s_a_rr_1v_a_l_. _
FESTIVE SEASON HOURS: I6 Dee 1300 -I00 2j,,,1200-1700 28 Dec I000 ·1600

I7 1200-2030 22 1000-1600 29 1000- 1600
18 1200-2030 223 1300-1700 30 CLOSED
19 1200-2030 24 1000-I600 31 1000-1600
zo too-2oso o5t"BP9SiIi"a"d=I

Reg. BX
Price $17.69

pREMIER

IRONS '14.95Reg. BX
price $21.95.

Reg. BX
Price $6.25

XMAS CANDLE KIT

29
TABLE & CHAIR SET

·3.99Reg. BX
price $7.99

REMINGTON TRAVELLER
RECHARGEABLE

ELECTRIC
SHAVERS

'27.95 s..'99.00SPECIAL....

PORTABLE
BARS

9tore Qer led ard Thur
nights tut 2030hrsp tll

/6 Dec73

TWO ONLY

ARCHERY
SET
·6.99Reg. BX

Prico $11.99

COMMAND CONTROL

FOOTBALL
GAME

'6.99Reg. BX
Price $12.49

Regular
Hours

4Jan. 74

\
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i .ittle Peoplescorner '
IyMAE ed

Dear Little People: Strangers. « serybody l" ,
I am writing this letter "Whispered,nny", he when he heard another shout, ·1 hough "4ied ""},

you all. The grown-up ! down int {4,, Suickly hopped he thought he had better go ish?" Sor%,4isthe",],
iris jeers ii iei?"Pg soy_avii, .}"aid if&ii ione. reg,""],"i won'
think it is time the iitie ,",' "Oh, plea" when sonny got home, Mrs. ihing in ,
isd a corner i,"?Ek? in"ta ci.,".£g ace cii sags str@iis_ii@mg fie a!' 4 nu, erries a"
newspaper. ls andfly it+ " me out ledge. When she saw him, she 'No, S ' +y

As this is the firs then "ume. I know where began to flap her wings. yelled Char"_« Mr. GU
iiave@@iiil;",$,"%E;' eni."" some ivei "soyi _ere iae you "ors! "%;' ~a sett"d

I h h . --..,se , .. • be y kn I d 't l'k napped aroun h. 1wobut ope that in the future _'Berries? 2en. 'ou 1ow Ion' like If between the •
you vii iii iei mg ot. ;",,} "var re'i,,""! "ommy. you o go i@r iom is ncesi; b"pi. "is@en."e ,",
sure there are all kinds i Charlie blinked and nor She hopped over to the nest- ,,"sny ike fish"%"i
things we can talk about, ii down to the nest. "er!!,"!}, "Come along, do. Your fahs" are g seal and";;_is.
me what you to eat, ·ill caught a nice young fish so 1g sea

are doing at ?at, silly," he said. come and it while it is still best food for you ,·aus"
school, on your holidays, and "I d-don't eat b-berries," col." Charlie likes berries "",,
we can then print your ltt Sonny stammered. ' that is the best food for "" ,
ith ter "Don'+ ' Sonny followed her. t mean 'wit your name on it in the n't eat berries, caw!!" 'Mother, I have been with But, that doesn when

paper. How would you 1ik harlie was very surprised. Charlie Crow and he showed can't eat anything """;;eat
that' 'All birds eat berries." me some berries." there are no fish, sea"" 4
I am calling this the Litle 'I don't," said Sonny. "Berries!" Mrs. Gull looked berries and when there,"{

People's Corner, but you knon "What are they 1ike?" shocked. "I hope you didn't berries, crows can ea!"""
that little people all over the 'Come and see," invited eat them just before your you see, there is no "
world have different name, Charlie. 'I know where there lunch." fight about it. ,q shoo
In France, they are un petji are some big ones, and nobody She pulled a small, Mr. Gull got up an " go
enfant. Little Indians ar else found them yet, so we can glistening silver fish from the his feathers. "Well, Im""?",
called Papoose. In German have a feast." bottom of the nest. back to work. Time "? ,
they are called kindchen4 Now Sonny was feeling "Now eat that up. I have to nap, Sonny. And, w""" ,d
in Scotland they are calla Father hungry. It seemed a go out again. When you have he stretched his win {qe

bairns. Do you think you coul4 long time since breakfast and finished, don't forget your took off into the deep,
find all those places on a there was no sign of Mr. or nap. See you tonight, Sonny." sky. t
map? Perhaps Mummy Mrs. Gull bringing lunch. She pecked him on the cheek, Sonny and Charlie looked a
Daddy could help you. Or "Well, alright,'' agreed patted him with her wing, and each other.
I hope that you all enjoyea onny, "but I hope it isn't was gone. ·Well," said Sonny, "I

the snow we had last week. j "aF , Sonny watched her soarin guess the berries weren't tha!
fell down, did you? We did 'No, come on, and with into the blue sky and then turn ad."
have a lot. I saw lots of bi }"%} Charlie shook out his out towards the sea. Then he ··I guess the fish was 0.K.,
snowmen, some with hats on ea ers and took off. settled down to enjoy his ,, d Ch lie
and some with sea , Sonny quickly hopped out of lunch. loo, agree ar • d
ii6ii ecis "$; 7,",, we. ne, siof ii@rs "iit yes e@.ere"a soy yaw4,2,2$,{#
warm. Do y ke and took off after him. familiar voice said. himself more cor for 'Y
snowman4,,,, ,"""} "%", Charlie led the way. over Sonny looked up. There was the ledge. "were will we go
Of my Sno\vman·a pduh:3 sea k the ell.ff and across a field. He Charlie sitting on the ledge. tomorrow?" he asked.

n us necl st d tu br ·h 1d , ·+1melted and his head fell »fr toppe on a tree ranch an "A fish." Charlie opened his eyes.
Poor snowman. OI. looked around for Sonny. "You aren't going to eat know where there are some
I would like to say a "(Caw) you are slow. Now, that, are you?" Charlie looked blackberries. You might like

happy birthday to aifu[, follow me" at the fish. those better," he said.
l h h . He headed along the hedge "Of course I am."

people who ave a birthday across the road and stopped Charlie frowned. 'Only But Sonny didn't answer. He
today, tomorrow and all the on a wooden fence. Sonny ducks eat fish," he said. was fast asleep.
next days. I hope that you all landed beside him. He was "Well, I'm a seagull and Ihad lots of birthd d d • ', 1ay carts an rather puffed. eat fish all the time," Sonny
lots of birthday cake. How 'Where are we going?" he told him. "Here, try a piece.'
about telling me when your asked. So saying, he pulled off a
birthday is and how old you ·They are here,'' said piece of fish with a fin on it
will be and then we can put it Charlie, looking around, "but, and offered it to Charlie.
in the paper and everybody you have to be careful. The Charlie backed away.
will know. , ,, people try to scare us away." "Go on, I ate your berries.
Well, boys and girls, it is ··What are people?" asked You try my fish."

timeI went. I do hope I will be Sonny. Charlie hesitated a few
hearing from you all soon, and Charlie looked at him. moments and then took a tiny
}},j?}"!be able to keep the ·caws Dor't you know peck.
1 e peop es corner. anything?" "Well?" Sonny looked up
I hope you enjoy the story I ''I know lots of things ..." from his lunch, "Isn't that

put in. Maybe you can read it Sonny started to squawk. better than your silly
before you go to bed. "Be quiet," hissed Charlie. berries?"
I'II be talking to you all "They will hear us. Come on, "No," Charlie said, "but

agamn soon. follow me," and he quickly I'm hungry,' and he promptly
dived off the fence and across swallowed the piece in one
the grass to a strawberry gulp.
patch. Just then they heard a flap
'I told you they were big of wings overhead and looked

ones," he said. up to see Mr. Gull coming
Sonny looked around, but, home.

as he had never seen 'Hello, Sonny," he patted
strawberries before, he didn't Sonny on the wing as he went
know what to eat, the red towards the nest.
pieces or the green pieces. "Hi, Dad. This is Charlie
"Look," said Charlie, "I Crow. I went flying with him,

will show you" and he started today."
to pick at the lovely big, red "Did you?" Mr. Gull cocked
berries. Sonny, after watching his head on one side and
him for a few seconds, tried looked at Charlie. "Hello,
one. Charlie."
"It does taste funny," he "Yes, Charlie showed me

said. some berries, but I didn't like
"Hush!" hissed Charlie, but them as much as I like fish.'

too late. They heard a shout. "Well, I didn't like your silly
"Head for home, quick!" fish," muttered Charlie.
yelled Charlie and with a "Now, now boys," Mr. Gull
flutter, he was gone. looked from one to the other
Sonny looked around, but "don't quarrel about it." '

Once upon a time there was
a lonely little seagul called
Sonny. He lived on the side of
a cliff with his Mummy and
Daddy. Sonny had no brothers
or sisterssohewould sit in the
nest all day by himself while
Mr. and Mrs. Gull went out
fishing.

One day, Sonny was sitting
on the edge of the nest looking
out, watching all the ducks
playing on the water, when he
felt something tap him on his
wing.
"Hello, I am Charlie Crow,"

said the stranger. "Whal is
your name?''
Sonny looked around and

saw a funny black bird sitting
on the ledge by the nest.

Now, Sonny was very shy
and he had never spoken to

In Canada, one of the ten Girl
·idGuide laws is: "A Guile

smiles and sings even under
difficulty".

Thursday, Nov. 29, 1973

,, Dogs And You
e,," Short ,,'}· he start must sin that he will abide by Certificate, without charge This expense, including the
j,""Pities r," on the proper breeding practices, in under the "Livestock Act of compulsory nose-printing or
6."!" I may .,}"+ dog. order to reister his kennel Canada". This act provides tattooing, must be paid by the
,,"ss, if y simple name. Complaints that he has for fines and or imprisonment breeder. I have heard of
," you sh6i ,""P'' know broken the rules can_ cause for anybody who does not people asking twenty-five,{"""S you «4, "" for your him the loss of his comply. Whether you sell, dollars extra, where their
""""sive mi.,"" a very registration. These are the trade, give a dog, or pay actual expense per dog. for
i,""Jou wit j',d one only breeders in Canada someone to take him off your registration and transfer to a
,9'ears Yeo ive with under any form of control. If hands, the papers must go new owner is ten dollars. A
, "Ill write basi +I the name of a kennel has with the dog at no extra member of the C.K.C. pays
Ying is1cally about "Registered'' or "Reg'd." in charge. If you are ever asked half that.
"cau& {4""bred dog, it, you know that you are to pay extra for registration Next issue I will explain
ore t+, {ten cost no dealing with a serious Certificates, file a complaint registration and pedigrees.
'ubn, mutt. But when breeder. with the local branch of the
hz4,_"Purebred, you know Most registered breeders Department of Agriculture.
ten,," are getting in size, are trying to produce show
of .""ent and the amount dogs, so all their puppies»," "ceded by the dog. receive the best of food and
bra Vealize that a cross- care from the moment they
cu+, !""Py can be just as are conceived. AII are bred
pun,"' just as smart, as a and raised as potential
yo {"."%; his is something champions. Unfortunately.
uyin, .' "e sure of when every puppy in a litter is not
Se@',,,%Ung puppy. That "Show Quality", so eventually
tu,,,'HI(le tyke could easily those who do not meet theB,,"""be the size of a si. criteria must be_sorted out
mats, ' With an appetite to and sold as "Pet Stock"
pri, at today's food usually about eight weeks old.
So These are not runts, they

»,,""a! kind of dog do you simply are not quite as
,,' Perhaps you already beautiful to a judge's eye, andi.,,,"; not, local libraries usually are sold quite
4,"_9ooks with pictures and reasonably to a good home. In
,]7"P'ions of all breeds, and my_ opinion, a puppy under
,Ml breeders have dIrec- eight weeks is too young to
""IS to all the breeds. Or go sell. He is not yet ready_ to
4SO show, and see all the leave his mother and will feel
Uterent types. When you see lost, cry and puddle all over.
"""at you nuke, talk to his By i&ht weeks, the pup

er and find out why he is becoming adventurous and
hose that dog. Different dogs is able to start learning. At
are suited to different Dur- eight weeks, he should have
poses. his first shots for Distemper,
ow you've picked your Hepatitis and Leptospirosis.

dog, where do you find one? These are very important for
Preferably, you go direct to a healthy dog. He should have
the breeder. This way you been treated for worms, and
avoid paying a middleman, health checked by a
and only the breeder knows all Veterinarian.
the answers to your questions. He will also need a "booster
Breeders, as well as dogs, shot" at twelve weeks to

are registered by the complete his immunization.
Canadian Kennel Club. Only If the puppy is sold as a
the kennel name is actually purebred, the breeder MUST
registered, but the breeder provide the registration
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Sandy Hope

Basketball Tournament
Its going to be a basketball filled weekend this Nov. 30

through· Dec. 2 here at the CFB Comox Recreation Centre.
Our Totems will be playing host to Esquimalt, Chilliwack,

Masset and HMCS Terra Nova.
Competition will commence Friday at 8 p.m. and continue

all through Saturday and finally winding up Sunday afternoon
with the presentation of awards scheduled for 2:30 p.m.

The following is the schedule of play for the tournament:
FRIDAY, NOV. 30: 2000 - Comox VS Chilliwack; 2130 -
Esquimalt VS Masset.
SATURDAY, DEC. 1: 0930 - Chilliwack VS Masset; 1100 - Terra
NovaVS Comox; 1300 - Esquimalt VS Chilliwack; 1500 - Masset
VS Terra Nova; 1900 - Comox VS Esquimalt.
SUNDAY DEC. 2: 0930 - Terra Nova VS Esquimalt; 1100 -
Masset VS Comox; 1300 - Chilliwack VSTerra Nova.

WANTED
Responses from families now

participating in the new family game
"TAKE A FUN BREAK''
-DO YOU ENJOY THE GAME?
-DO YOU REQUIRE A FREE GAME KIT?

YOUR COMMENTS Will OE APPRECIATED
Contact CRA at 338-5371 or

Comox Recreation at 339-2255

CYPRESS MOBILE HOMES
WE MOVED HALF A MILE
SOUTH FOR THE WINTER
Island Highway - South of Courtenay

SINGLE WIDES AND DOUBLE WIDES

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER
Chock and Compare

Phone 334-2181

MOVING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
Rentalruck

C,

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's GM truck fleet.
Get you where you're going
for less.

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305

LET US
HELP

YOU WITH
YOUR GIFT

GIVING

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS
WITH FLOWERS

p

I SAVE WIRE CALL IN AND
I CHARGES I PICK UP YOUR

I I FLOWER CALENDARI by placing your orders early! I

I I FOR 1974
I I

I

I

PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 334-3441

Yoors of Service with FT

WE DELIVER

0en 6 Days a Week
- Mon. to Sat.

877 . 5th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
BRIDAL ARRANGEMENTS

0IS Flowers By Wire

EATON'S
ANNIVERSARY

SALE
CONTINUES

through Saturday
DEC. 1st

T[@/r/o/Tl4
Come in

and see the
1974

CORONA
STATION WAGON
USED CARS

1973 Toyota Corona Hdtp.
%:.%2. "2895

1970 Mercury Montego
±.1%..... "2195
1965 Dodge S/w..... 595

1897.%9%% "94s
1968 au:hall S/......... 895
COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
2650 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay Phone 334-2342

....
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COMMANDER STEWART B. ALSGARD, OMM,
CD, is invested as an Officer of the Order of
Military Merit by His Excellency, Governor
General Roland Michener in a ceremony at
Government House, Ottawa, while members of the
Secretariat of the Order attend. Commander
Alsgard's citation for the honor noted "outstanding
leadership and meritorious achievement'' for the
naval service as a result of his youth training ac
tivities throughout Canada and as Commanding
Officer of the Sea Cadet training base HMCS
Quadra for the past six years. He is currently
posted as Naval Reserve Training Co-ordinator,
Training Group Pacific at Esquimalt.

J. Evans Photo

.e"suing An Encyclopedia· y senior French high school
Want a big one? Buy the 24- the contributors is too grow jvel.

Volwn
e Britnnnka. want a up Cor elementary school kidS• Let's lay oH the dklionary

bl ( ne 1t Is claimed by experts thnl bi"L· that's a field nil Its own in
1.1.lt.le one? The Colwn 3. 0 d Am •

edi l Collier's an ericana arc .1 two-language counlry. Butvolume) Encyclop ia Is a fo 12-y '
the top of that other heap of suitable or year-olds up, there is another reference

the Britannica for 15-year: jok CFP has found has good
reference works. , llWhen and why should you olds up. value for his all-star cast at

Well, why not buy an ex: home. It's another Grolier set,
"..a a stick salesman is a! cyclopedia geared just Rr fie nook of Popular Science,
the front door at least several kids? You then make a go volumes, with annuals.
times a year. Sometimes it'S definite goal to get the The reviewer has had good
hard to decide if you shouldbe Britannica or equivalent when 1ck and bad luck in early
asking him in or be kicking the youngsters reach their chain store, book-a-week set
him out. teens. You'll be suprised what Building. At home are these
Do you NEED an en- you, yourself'Il learn (zor Golden Press, New York,

cyclopedia to start with? relearn) from juvenile works. sets: Universal History of the
Ir You h.ave enough . world (16 Vols) and Picture

The reviewer agrees the (6 vol;). Th a

Younrrsters slurping thirstily k r K 1 d ,,,, Atlas o s • e reviewer
5 New Bool ol nowielge (C tc thik th h

at the font Or knowledge you d r , Ji)<es o . m ey ave asvols.) is goo from ages 7to l al kn led
Probably need an en- 1 i h t much gener ow e ge 1J1and has a higher expert score bl ll
cyclopedia. in 1968 at least, than the 1- them as any reasonat Iy we
IrYou're planning on getting I J read Dad should have ac-volume Britannica unio +lated but 'be l

an encyclopedia purelu for the • , curnu a e u may e tasn'l.' Encyclopedia. The reviewer's kid l th
Sake Of Your Youngsters, don't h • The 1 s ove em.family finds muc! satisfae ·k libr " bef
gel Carrl'ed a,"ay l.i'ke the d_ad I d d Chee your I ranan e ore

i tion from its knowlelge an! •
\vat'ling at the maternity kid . ~ embarking or perrrutting thegradually the • s are gettlll",, l man to emba k
hospl.tal laden with hockey, )itt e wo · r , oninto the "grown up fcd ·hin bu Th
baseba.11 and football gear! u, tJiesc oo c 1a uys. eAmericana (30 vols.) on e th
First, expert ratings on home bookshelves. Their reviewer rave anot 1er

encyclopedias do change from »fl·t the supermarket set of six
Pro1·ect marks re ec ('l b-year to Year. d th'' volumes away 1 was suvalue of these an ot1 ·d) lth hSecond, if you buy a set too ht standar al 1ougl thereference works at ome. delight 2d. Hsoon, it will take at least ready to all those grubby little recipients are Jelightea. 1e's

decade before your kids- also_Ven an oldish buthands as they are. t i]however bright - will be ready value 'wo volume
at all to exploit it. Meanwhile, Have you gone bilingual lumbia desk set away only
the set becomes less topical bicultural with yoU it of the goodness of his
and topicality is a factor in youngsters? The review' eart. Some Danish kids in
these buys. Despite annual consulted educators (openhagen use it.
supplementaries, old sets do professional translators, me? jnother food chain buy, a

els li and women of letters, anddiscourage kit on earlier Handyman series, he gave
j ls h th librarians before committingschool pro ect when Iey away because, erudition, or
bl th h himself to yet another bushelmust scram le arougi many not, every time he tries to

al l t f ts of claims ($). He bought thebooks and annut to get tact drive a nail into anything itRetri Ability'' five volume encyclopediecurrent. tetrevan writhes around like boiled
d tick Larousse pour la jeuenessethen, is a yard-st • ·stied spaghetti being pounded upThere is a third important and is well satisfie at least ·+541

factor that the reveiwer has until more of his kids ht the proverb1a1.
experienced both with the
Britannica and the
Americana. It follows that the
same thingmay well apply for
Collier's. The style of many of

The Lean Years
(Continued from pape 4)

of thedefence budget which is
directly applicable lo the
Forces, the ratio was a little
better than 15 per cent in 1971-
72.9per cent in 1972-73, and
currently stands at 12± per
cent.
Operating costs took up

anywhere between five sixths
and 9 tenths of the military
budget proper. This gross
disproportion between
operating costs and capital
expenditure was bound to
bring with it creeping ob
solescence.
In the current fiscal year

(1973-74); the defence budget
is about $2.1 million. The part
of it going to the Canadian
Forces is $1.8 billion, of which
$1.6billion, or 7s, is operating,
$229 million, or ', capital
expenditure.
If, as the minister has

promised, most of the in
crease in the 1974-75 budget of
about $150 million, plus $40,

million in projected savings,
went to the capital account,
the latter could grow to, say
$365 million, or 19 percent of
the military budget. This
would be quite an advance
over the current situation, but
it would still not be enough.
Between 1972-73 and 1973-74

the defence budget grew by
$187 million from $1.9 billion
to $2.1 billion, and military
expenditures proper by as
much as $225 million from $1.5
billion to $1.8 billion. ;
Yet of the latter increase -- a

substantial one of better than
15 per cent - a full two thirds
went to operating costs which
rose by 11.2 per cent, not
surprisingly, considering that
the inflation rate was 8.5 per
cent.
The minister counts on

having between increased
budget and savings, just about
8.5 per cent more to spend in
1974-75 than in the current
fiscal year. This means that
unless inflation is checked -

HEAT TRANSFER
Transfer of heat is responsible for the start of most fires.

Heat is transferred by one f three methods: Conduction,
Radiation, Convection.

By Conduction, heat from one body is transferred to another
by direct contact or through an intervening solid - liquid or gas.

and there is no indication of As through a teaspoon from hot coffee to the hand. Thus a steam
that -- he will be able to add pipe in contact with wood transfers its heat to the wood by actual
little, if anything, to the contact. In this example the pipe is the conductor.
capital account. By radiation, heat is transferred from one body to another
Even a small amount for by heat rays, much the same as light is transferred by light

rays. 'Thus, heat comes to us from the sun. The heat from thethat purpose will only be • d •available if the Forces (and Steampipe mentione is transferred to the wood construction by
radiation even though thereis a space between the two.

the civilian employees of the By convection heat is transferred by circulation. Thus heat
Defence Department) do no! generated in a stove is distributed throughout the room by
get a pay increase to take care feating air. 'The circulation of heated air through the room to
of the higher cost of living, an distant objects is heat transfer by convection.
increase which they surely Anyhow, keep warm -turn down your thermostats, save
would deserve as much as any fuel, and sleep in a group. ,
other group, . . . . ~ - ~ Fire Prevention Bureau

As can be seen even from
the few facts and figures
presented, the increases in
military spending announced
by Mr. Richardson do not
come near to ushering in "a
new era'' in Canadian
national defence. They might
bring some improvement, but
only if the line can be held on
operating expenses - and in a
time of higher prices for just
about everything, from food to
fuel, that's a big if.

Toronto Globe andMail

BY THE TIME THE "powers that be" make up their minds on the Long Range
Patrol Aircraft, this may be the only aircraft we can a fiord. This new design will
utilize the air currents for propulsion as an aid to fuel conservation. The auxiliary
motor will only be used as an emergency standby power unit.

To sum up, the qualified
experts show Britannica,
Americana and Collier's as
lop value and only slightly
geared down from this
maximum quality are such
sets as World Book,
Encyclopedia International,
New Book of Knowledge and
Merit Students Encyclopedia.
Further down the ratings,

but good value for the money,
are Grolier Universal,
Compton's New Catholic,
Britannica Junior, Cham
ber's, American Peoples, New
Standard and Our Wonderful
World.

VERWEIGHT AND
TIRED

If Your
Family Can:

oSKI TOGETHER
oSKATE TOGETHER
CYCLE TOGETHER

Your aro guaranteed - FUN :HAPPINESS
FRESH AIR AND EXERCISE

and points toward prizes on your
"TAKE A FUN BREAK" GAME

For details contact: Comox Recreation at 339-2255
or CRA a+ 338-5371

OUTDO EIT#USIA.STS
When your family takes a

nature hike together you can
25 points on your

"TAKE A FIN BREAK"
THE NEW FAMILY RECREATION GAME

Try Ourew
SEAFOOD

MENU

For Details Contact .. ,
COMOX RECREATION 339-2255 or
COURTENAY RECREATION 338-5371

earn

ELECTROHIOMIE

• III
pre-holiday sale

ELECTROHOIME
26" COLOR CONSOLE
TAMPICO
Med.terranean styling at its beat [arpeo lnishd in the
warm tones l Autvrn Oak abnet net on o et bell

s 722: 3%
haws will delver quality tolur hot many years

SPECIAL PRICE

Phone
334-4114

Across lrom the Civic Parking Lot
on Fourth St., Courtenay. .C

AUDIO - RADIO -VIDEO

ARV

NOW OPEN
SUNDAY 4-8:30 P.M.

347 - 4th St., Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-8533

{Across from civic parking - Two blocks from Post Office)

SERVICES ELECTROHOME COLOR TV
"gt[svtaleiTeig

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
·Deluxe Units 6Ca}1 Television »Heated Swimming Pool,
ol & 2Bedroom , ,oping Units »Dining Room0us0l -

IDEAL ACCO,«IODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THEM ·oR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
c,,,,',,comox overlooking beautiful comox Bay

rally locate' '
RESERVE NOW } THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

YO . UNIROYAL CENTRE .

Winter Retreads ·73.95 %»
••••••••• • 70r 15

)

V6 CAPRI

Several 1973's Leht To Choose From

TESl DRIVE THE POWERFUL V& CAPRI NOW!!
"YOU'LL LIKE IT"

YOU'LL SAYE BIG $$$$$$ BY BUYING A NEW '13

COM.I WALLEY EIEEE
SALES LTD.

our Loral ford and Mercury Dealer
360 N. I»land Highway, Courtenay, DC.

Phone 334-3161
woron tut ItMa. @71

Courtenay Glass
4$«mo@4

LL IN-STOCK MIRRORS

OFF

334-3522
SPECIALIZING IN

45,Gro GLASS

STUDS - up to F78 14....................$6.50 0xtra
STUDS- for larger sires.....·.·............$7.50 0xtra

COMPLETE CAR CARE

MOST
AMERICAN
CARS

I..
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Classified Ads
Need an element tor your 4
range? we carry a 1ara .,",'Y or
1.I Courtenay Elcclric and ~Cct,on

couRrNAY Lecr,2d
& SOUND CENTRE

477-5th St
334-4214

LIGHT UP WITH
LAMPS AND

LIGHT FIXTURES
Special contractor price
homebuilders. es for
We specialize in house Wirt
electric heating in n, "9 and
homes. or old

COURTENAY ELECTRc
& SOUND CENTRE

477-5th St 334.4214

FOR RENT
Three bedroom house in Como.
Stove and tridge supplied. F am#1
room, wall to wall, and tireplace
Available Dec. 1, Phone 339.33g5•

FOR SALE 15' mobile Glendee
Trailer (Travel) sleeps 6 (adults)
Propane 3 burner stove, propane
tight, reese hitch (stabilizers) aoo4
condition. SL,OOO.0O. Phone Loc. 212or 339.4277.

FOR SALE: 12' aluminum boat
with tilt trailer. Evinrude 9, Hp
motor. Front controls, deep line
(ball IO Ib.) and hook up), tite
jackets, side mounts, 5 qat tank.
$400.00. Phone Loc 212 or 339.4277.

SALE OR RENT: custom built 2
storey home, crystal beach, Ot.
tawa. 4 bedrooms and one full
bathroom with shower stall, two
halt bathrooms, fireplace, finished
basement, family room, separate
dining room, rooted verandah,

0
. some wall to wall carpeting,

nced backyard, fully landscaped
ith mature trees, bus at door,
ewly reconditioned throughout,

• occupancy Feb 1. $65,000 or $350,
Ottawa 628.2184 or 992.4114.

Victoria bound? For information
on residential or investment
properties write Bob Hughes,
National Trust Co., 3108
Shelburne Street, Victoria, B.C

R WE SERVICE• anges
-- Dryers
- Washers
·- Dishwashers

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
47 &SOUND CENTRE
""

5
m
hs. 314414

ANNOUNCEMENT
,$,,CA wo» Assen»no or

IHton, Ontario after several
Years of plan,:
h; '0lining and research
PP' Published took out me
,2Pen's Ditsion mn me R.C.A.F
,]" is me nrst story or me
9q Air Women serving from
,'''o the current air element. A
tual humorous, illustrated hard
?" book seiin tor $4.s0 er
p. Prepaid orders will be

mailed through
RCAF (WD) Association
Book Committee
P.O. Box 712
Hamilton, Ontario.

Morse Stereo Console0''. .$329.95
COURTENAY ELECTRIC

&8 SOUND CENTRE
477.51HS1. 3344214

Morse Stereo console in spanish
design....................$429.00

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
&SOUND CENTRE

477.5mh51. 3344214

Zenith Quadrasonic in 4 channels
with 4allegro speakers... $549.00

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
8SOUNDCENTRE

477.5mhS1. 314.4214

HELP WANTED: Electrolux
Canada needs 2 part.time workers
- men or women,

ELECTROLUX CANADA
Continental Mall, Courtenay

Phone 338.5402

FOR SALE: Make up mirror, Hike
new. Day, office, and evening
settings. New $32.00 asking $15.00.
Electric Blanket - double bed size
$10.00. Phone 339-4714.

FOR SALE: Spring rocking horse.
Very good condition. For 3 year old
child. Phone 339.3936.
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rv'•ce d;reCf . Use your local businessessel , ory to save time and money

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS 3ET1AL
RESID

• INDUSTRIAL MUNICIPAL
• COMMERCIAL •

Phone 334-3136 •

BILI RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 -5th St. Ph. 334-3822

lust Arrived!

VOODOO CHARMS
in Sterling Silver

Embleton's Gomox Jewellers
l82g doss4 o Monday»

Como; Avenue Phone 339-3113

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY
OCCASION

Phone
334-3441
Day or
Night 877 - 5th,

Across from cP Transport Courtenay
Soo Mary and Bunny for personal service

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"HO" "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MODELS
AIRFIX - TAMIYA - COX • BILLING - HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtonay Mall 623 CIo Ave.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 CHHo Avenuo

Courtenay, B.C.

e
PRODUCT
OF NISSAN

Phone 338-5335

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339-2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE 8 DOUG HANDEL
0

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Recreational Franchise
Available: Franchises available
throughout B.C. tor a new
recreational franchise which we
teel can be profitable involving
quiet running mini.vehicles and
boats. For further discussion,
write the Vice President, Belyea
Distributors Ltd., 823 Seafair
Drive, Richmond, B.C.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G E F h k Mortgages. . ore u

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

FOR SALE: Christmas cards with
portrait. Contact AI Ford 339.3936
or loc 267.

HAPPY AD
STEF • Welcome Home. ·Barbaro.

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS- 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS +LINO TILE CERAMICS
;PAINTS +STAINS WALLPAPERS

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyko Rd. Courtenay

ONE YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

BICYCLES
FOR ALL AGES

PEDAL PUSHER BICYCLE
CENTRE

168 5th Stroot, Courtenay 334.4845

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

HRI, Box 5, Com0x, B.C.

({ CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

$ERVING the Como Valley, Campbell Rivor, Nimpkish Valley o4
Upper Island Port Hardy. Po!MNeill, Powell River.

339-3596 or 949-6260
Mobile Radlo JP 7.87-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Littlo River - Comox, B.C.

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS- BUNS- PASTRIES

''IN THEHEART OFTHE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234

rnaL.

P.O. Bread Box 3218

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

cHrENHA 4@@
COURT MOTEL&?

Prop. George Saywell Former R.C.A.F.

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.
994 Gorge Rd. Wost Phone (604) 385-9559
Cornor of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Victoria, B.C.

CLOSE TO CF.B. ESQUIMALT

ROYS NEWS
AND NOVELTIES

342 Fifth St., Courtenay
WATCHES - Seiko and Orient. Distinctive styling "for you

DIAMONDS . Traditional modern settings. Engagement or
cocktail stylings for that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS - FAMILY RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS - A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice.

CHARMS & BRACELETS - Sterling or 10K Gold. A "tun gift"
to permanently record the "happening of your life."

LEATHER GOODS • Wallets. key coses purses and utility
c0ses.

SILVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL
aracious entertaining.

"4 SPECIAL While Srock Lasts
2I ROLEX WATCHES • 25° OFF

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtenay, B.C.

- Created for

334-3911

Gifts for the
Lady in Your Life

CACHET
as

individual
as she is

A thousand girls can wear it,
u ill be a little different and specialand it wi

on every single one.

B, Prince Matchabelli
Y COLOGNE SPRAY MIST $5.00

GIFT SETS tom $8.00

CARL'S WATCH
REPAIRS

Government Certified Watch Repairer
Specializing in Cuckoo

Clocks 400 Day clocks- and
all foreign makes of watches

Karol Stachura ?clocks
Ex RCAF We repair TIMEX

g
MOTOR INN LTD.-.----

1001

•eJc33

--.......~...:::::::· -~

Phone 338-5441
Ryan Road, Courtenay, B.C.

RSAURA#T
trim )yet2j
tn let1p
IIG OO
ll»tu12

0ANQUIT AD
CONVINHIOM ROOMS

AVAILALI

AArr NIGHTLY
lgeDew

rMtm $pm ti2
utrti 9 pm tt 1 2
AQUITS

Hthr qua!«d t; Me
30t 750pr+

lSgeeh itrs nwe

$$$$s5s
p
M
o
C
0
u
N
C
I
L

PMO COUNCIL PRESENTS

CHRISTMAS NICKEL BINGO
Monday, 10 Dec., 2000 Hr
CFB Co, "·mox Rec Centro

Twenty share the wool+
Pot games. The 4.,'' 9games plus two jack
$50.00, 1ho final s25,""pot 1o be worth

0
I
N
G
0
$$$$$$

XMAS NICKEL BINGO $$55s£

XMAS BINGO

REC CENTRE

CF COMOX REC CENTRE

$$5$$$
p
M
0
C
0
u
N
C
I
L
B
I

N
G
0

s$5$$$

Call the Totem Times
at 469 during normal

working hours

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive • Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Puntledgo Rd. Ph.338-5073
Courtenay, B.C.

Nl en6 CENTRE

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS
•SKI EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES
·DAOUST SKATES
SHERWOOD STICKS
•PONY JOGGERS

433.54h St., Courtenay 334-4922

ELECTROLUX
SALES AND SERVICE

565 England Avenue
Continental Mall

Courtenay

PHONE 338-5402

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERGIBLES

JET PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

ld3
FULL LINE OF

SEWAGE, WATER
AND PIPE FITTINGS

COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Water Systems and Pumps
4 Dus. Ph. 338--8737No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. Res. Ph. 339.-2867

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
NEW CARS USED CARS

WINTER RADIAL

@ SNOW TIRES @$NEW AND RECAPS
Static/Dynamic Wheel

LIYLAM Balancing--
STANDARD WHEELS - WIRES - MAGS

Open till midnight 6 days o week
12-5th Stroot Phone 334-4428

Telephone 334-4522
441Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE'73
P.0. Box 317

Courtenay, B.C.
Members of AIC IATA TAPC TPC- ASTA

iiDIWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 CIIfo avenuo

FULLY QUALIFIED
MECHANIC ON DUTY
8-5Mon. to Fri.

100% Canadian Owned
334-2811

OPEN 24_HOURS

7. =Ml.hdse

Hub>TT
PL T

PETERS SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

"05 Duncan Ave.

,,[d
Courtenay

TELEPHONE 338-8200

[·] 3n-= =re=
UR TIRES GO ARNO NIIN IM NEST PO

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, .C. WAYNE ANDERSON
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Library
Report

CONSUMER CONTACT is a
leaflet published by the
Department of Consumer and
Corporate Affairs. It's strictly
Canadian and very in
formative. For example: One
CONSUMER CONTACT
contains the "Canada Stan
dard Size" measurements for
boys and girls garments from
sizes 2 to 20 for boys and sizes
2 to 14X for girls. Next time
you're in the Library look for
CONSUMERCONTACT in the
magazine rack.
For more Canadiana, the

book THE INVENTORS by J.
J. Brown is the story of the
great Canadian inventors who
have made great con
tributions to the world's
progress. It was a Canadian
for example who invented the
electron microscope and
wirephoto, the gas mask the
hydrofoil, the paint roller and
the walkie-talkie, plus many,
many more.
An interesting (short and

sweet) book of 62 pages en
titled 'HOW 007 GOT HIS
NAME" will surprise many.
It was written by Mary
Wickham Bond.

For those of you who fancy
astronomy: A FIELD GUIDE
TO THE STARS AND
PLANETS by Donald H.
Menzel will prove very
practical. There are 48 con
stellation maps, 108 page
photographic atlas of the
heavens, 13 maps of the
moon's surface, etc., with a
special chapter on recom
mended telescopes and
cameras. Our Pocketbook
Exchange is ONE FOR ONE.

LIBRARY HOURS:
Tuesday to Thursday, 1230 to
1400 and 1900 to 2030. Friday
1230 to 1400.

TOY TEST
One of the regulations

concerning children's toys
requires that a part, such
as the eyes of a teddy bear,
must withstand a weight of
20 pounds [or five minutes.
Such toy testing takes
place in the Standards
Branch labs of the
Department of Consumer
and Corporate Affairs.

Chapel Chimes
RCCHAPEL ,one No. 339-2211

Father J. A. Borg - Base Chaplain (RC) Telep! '
Loc 274 +qIMass; Sunday - 9:30
MASSES: Saturday - 7:00p.m. Sunday Vig! "
and 11:00 a.m. , ·irate homes on request
WEEKDAYS: 'Tuesday -7:00 p.m. in pr1vi
Friday - 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel +rate Mass on request.

On other days the Chaplain will cele n Saturday from
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before Mass
6:30 to 7:00 p.m. and before other Ma;",tote on the third
Arr1st: iy anointment. W,".'sndsys tor a rood
Sunday of the month at 1:30 p.m. )no
reason. ssd: in the PMQ School
CATECHISM CLASSES: Every Wedne: Y
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. _ + PMQ School every Wednesday
JUNIOR CHOIR: Meets in the Ages 10years and over.
following Catechismclasses at 7:30p.m.

PROTESTANTCHAPEL N 339-2211
Rev. R. J. Ritchie - Base Chaplain (P) Telephone 0. '

1oc 273 id i» Advent: 0930 - 1030 hrs.-Sunday - Dec. 2, 1973 -First Sunday in ' '
churci school: 11oo A.m. - Divine "!%""?a - 1so hrs. -
Dec, 9, 1973 - Second Sunday in Advent.

Church School. 130. 1030 hrs. -Church
Dec. 16, 1973- Third Sunday in Advent: 091- School

School - White Gift Sunday., 100 hrs (2 p.m.) - Sunday
Pageant in Chapel. 1030h Nop 23, 1973 -Fourth Sunday in Advent: 0930 - 1 hrs.-i snoot this sunday: no hrs - Divine Worship; 1930 hrs
-- Christmas Candlelight Service of carols followed by Holy
Communion. ·. Cha el AnnexYouth Group -Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.in 1ape "-

CHAPELYOUNG PEOPLE-THRIFTSHOP
The young people who meet in the Protestant Chapel every

Tuesday evening are opening a Thrift Shop. 'The purpose of this
shop is twofold: :..=» ted ·hildre t

1. To raise money to send two underprivilegt chil en 1o

summer camps this summer.
2. To provide a service to the community. ..
To begin with we are emphasizing games, toys and jig-saw

puzzles. If there is a good response clothing will also be
available. .

If you have usable items in the above category you would
like to sell; put your price on it and we will mark it up for a small
profit and sell it for you. Itemsyou wish to give away will alsobe
appreciated. For pick up call 339-2700 or the Chaplains office
Local 273.

Shop hours beginning Tuesday, Nov. 27 will be every
Tuesday except the third Tuesday of the month from 7:30p.m. to
9:00 p.m. in the Chapel Annex.. .

We invite your support both buying and selling.

COMMUNITY RECREATION BRANCH
REQUIRES

Families to participate in its
New Fun Game

"TAKE A FIN BREA"
For further information contact

CONOX RECREATION 339-2255 or
COURTENAY RECREATION 338-5371

DOUBLE TALK
Double-talk - what j , perienced the earliest wars the opinion of the guy who has
That's when you + I', with the new uniform? One to wear the item, who w 4

around doing_ son;Jo ' atue was_er collar tags. like to see cert #.
saying one thing, ,," P! Remember? First they were made, who is asked toa$R'
another and n"qnif% an; then they were off. Then, or that on approval, or w
EITHER. doin an again; off, again. Finally, would Just' iike't {
Does this sound £ , the decision was handed down something handed 4, "}

po you recoiie any,,"""; - ine uitorms woULD Nor iii wist ii ".'
YOU know who e,""" nave collar tags. So, what are back, it always turns out that
culpable. Don't you tu,,{ ,"_', some of uswearing and others his part in the "survey" was
this could be what j""","}; getting? Ri--ght -- collar tags. not really wanted, nor did it
eagles' on top of {""""", A more recent example of matter because they were
Ottawa are doing to 4'{"""",' double-talk is the Weather- going to do what they wanted
'birds in the nest'. ow' +ate parka. How many of you to do in the first place
How many times h, have one of THOSE? NDHQ • "

experienced oa,$;"3 Gays we can wear them, Br- ,,,}_ !y way to tight tuts
advice, only to lean .tjey can't be worn "walking "OUl-talk_ is to double-talk
you are not doing ii,,""a !} ~it"', we have to buy them i !hem! We'll go to Ottawa and
Ottawa advised you 4," "%! r OWN expense, and -- get iht! But, maybe we should
and, 2) they didn't re " "!: {jis - may still YET not'i '0 gee our Members of
you to do it in the ti, !a" approved upstairs. Parliament, first. But, before

I lk? Place. , u we even do that we shouldDouble-tal • Double-tn+ It'sfunny hat, when they do aw-w-w! Gsh d , •·
H I\, t B I I • • • os armt! Let'sow many of you • surveys at ase levels andet forget the whole thing!

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
"SUCCESS THROUGH SERVICE"

49g Fifth Street, Courtenay
Member ofMultiple

Only two years old, +his lovely 2 bedroom home has 2 more
bedrooms partitioned ~ +he basement. In o quiet residential area of
similar homes. Full pre 525.500.

Coll CH! Townsend 334-4904 or 334-3111

..5ids sir. »--
Full price $18,750. Wall to wall corpets in the living room and both
bedrooms. Possible 12!6 bedroom of the carport. Heated storage
area. Landscaped 65x14O lot.

Coll Duke Schiller 334-2203 or 3343111

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE DESIRABLE PROPERTIES CONTACT THE MAN FROM BLOCK

Now font 6en+ Hoe · aluminum siding iust oorsa++ du
limits of Courtenay in the low tax area. Full price $25500

Coll Clay Gran1 339-3945 6r 334.311

COM.OX VALLEY
INSURANCE

Phone 334-3111
Listing Service

$425 down if you qualify for the B.C. $1,000 Home Acquisition
Grant and o mortgage through tho CMHC Asited Home-ownership
Program. This well built new home has 3 bedrooms dinina room,
large daylight basement. Close to schools and stores.

Coll AI Dixon 334-2682 or 3343111

DUKE SCHILLER. ..........334-2203

AL DIXON..............334-2682
erodltod ppral«al

ART MEYERS - SALES MANAGER
BRUCE MOWATT 339-3137 Mortgage Manager

CLIFF TOWNSEND.....·...3344904
MALCOLM PEARSE R.I. (D.C.) 335-2269

• • • • • •

MIKE EMERSON ....·.·...338-5233

MAX WEEGAR.......·...334-4568

CLAY GRANT....··......339-3945

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

(Cam-Co) Ltd.

It's Christmas stock-up timel
Sliced Side Bacon
:22 165 ...- 13%

1tr 1Luno

ovt pntt » wn1

VT mt't0 • $want

Wieners .99 Nicnic.
\

uPERVALU • FANCY

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

2.69

An economical roast for your family or guests this weekend!

Son@okeelPW%orke

tr.ALu

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVI TM AD MoIY

» THE IDEAL GIFT - FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS
• REDEEMABLEAT ANY SURER.VAU STORE FOR
MERCHANDISE OF THE RECIPIENTS CHOICE

4VMuMu p pt0Mu.a tin o

2"- 5%° - 7" 10%°
»AI #u nuts nu rout iwtt

NAO

WHOLE er SHANK PORTION

• GOVT. INSPECTED • SWIFTS
CHOICE, GRAIN HD

ov tNnnt • CANADA GaAt ' tt»

EEVhole Round Steak z..1%%
CO1 /Ht » CANADA GAt A II»

Rump Roast....... j6
Govt tint e Grow » not

DELUXE
TEA BAGS
197

PKG

ov1To wwren u»

Sealettes·g ]39
nOIi » wttub ow » #Or'ugc

Pink Salmon]19
%+«0»«no+,,«A»»«a»·'' %° s,, ', ··ye· '%%%%%a,

"woo,,°

e NALLEY$
TL.PACK

POTATO
CHIPS

•55

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Wed., Thurs.. Fri., Sat.,

Nov. 28, 29, 30, Dec. 1

Courtenay and Comox

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

SUPER-BUY
NABOB • ALL FLAVORS

JELLY
POWDER
6 3-0Z. 55(

PKGS.

REGULAR or FINE GRIND

NABOB
COFFEE

IN FLAVOTAINER PKG.99 1%7PKG. PKG.

5SUPER-BUY
NABOB o FANCY

CREAM STYLE
€CORN

4 14-0Z. 99(
TINS

SUPER-BUY
FORTUNE • ASPARAGUS STYLE

WHOLE GREEN
BEANS

2 14-0Z. 55(
TINS

SUPER-VLU
CANUCKS POWER PLAY
WIN CASM
WIN TRIPS'
== pilleM2Mg>
- ii"i9.=:6-w

Gr ol «.... 1°
.,0-" 1j1%
Margarine as»

ting Powder·g 65'
ckcolate Chips g 69

5SUPER-BUY
WHITE ROCK e ALL FLAVORS

SOFT
DRINKS
5 26-0Z. 98(

BTLS.
PUS DEPOSIT

5SUPER-BUY,
LYNN VALLEY • STANDARD )

FREESTONE
PEACHES
3 14-0Z. 85(

TINS

CALIFORNIA e NEW CROP o SEEDLESS NAVEL

ORANGES
.7 1··LBS.

JAPANESE OR CHINESE • TRADITIONAL FAVORITE

Mandarin Oranges 3?

viii;ice2_39


